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Historical Introduotion on

Toxicity of dyes _in _general.

The consideration of what are known as "the diseases
■

of occupation" is undoubtedly one of much importance,

from a medical, legal and commercial point of view.

This being the case it is surprising how little atten¬

tion has been devoted to the subject. Here and there

we find a text book treating of it, and articles now

and again appear, but the medical world has not great¬

ly concerned itself with the question, though the

columns of oiir newspapers frequently testify to its

general interest. It is true that the ailments caus¬

ed by certain trades have been carefully studied,

that laws have been framed and regulations issued to

prevent danger to individual health and to communities

at large, but it cannot be said that careful attention

has been paid to the whole subject of injurious occupa¬

tions. Especially is this true of those industries

which of recent years have rapidly grown to great di¬

mensions, and which have altered in their methods and

arrangements owing to the steady advance of science.

In some instances the evil is not confined to the mere

workers and those brought immediately into contact

with deleterious substances, but affects the ptihlic

health as well, and this is very clearly shewn in the



case of the great industry or rather industries hav¬

ing to do with the manufacture and use of dye stuffs.

It is at once apparent that danger or annoyance may

occur in several ways in connection with such a trade.

Most people are aware that many dyes are virulent

poisons, they have been taught that, green is a dan¬

gerous colour, and they associate it with the pre¬

sence of arsenic. They know that the salts- of this

metal are poisonous and cannot be handled with impu¬

nity, but few would readily suppose that contamina¬

tion of the ground water by arsenic may occur and

constitute a danger.

Again not only may the workpeople immediately

concerned suffer in health from the action of dyes,

but. grave results may ensue from the inclusion of

colouring matters in articles of dress, common commer¬

cial substances, or from their use in food stuffs and

especially in confections. But this is not all, for

we must bear in mind the frequent foiiling of streams

and killing of fish by effluents, indeed the amenity

of many places has been ruined by the near proximity

of dyer works.

No doubt some attention has been directed to
.

the subject and especially on the Continent a con¬

siderable amount of literature has accumulated, but it

is found to deal chiefly with the older dyes, the



mineral salts, the early coal tar colours, and the

vegetable juices/which have been ousted from the mar¬
ket by recent discoveries.

It is no easy matter to make researches on these

new substances. Their number increases rapidly, they

are complicated bodies, they are often impure, but

many of them are in general use, apd it seems but fit¬

ting that some knowledge of their toxicity should be
■

forthcoming.

In reviewing the history of the subject it is

well to consider the dye stuffs under the groups into

which they have been divided, and they are at once

found to fall under two great headings, the Inorganic
■

and the•Organic.

The latter again are divisible into Natural and

Artificial. while all the groups may be further class¬

ed as to colour or chemical constitution.

.

I• Inorganic.

These are the dye stuffs whose toxic properties

are best known, as( they.are derived from the com¬

mon minerals, and have been before the public for a



long period of time. Some are comparatively unimpor

tant, while others hold a foremost position in all

works dealing with diseases of occupation.

Antimony in the form of the Sulphide is used to

some extent as a dye, especially in indiarubber coloxir

ing, while tartar emetic is very largely used as a

mordant in textile manufactories. All antimony salts

have been found to be toxic, producing the well-known

symptoms of vomiting and diarrhoea.

Arsenic is probably the most important poison

found in the dye stuffs of this group. The green ar¬

senical compounds are those usually to blame, and a

great deal of attention has been directed to the siib-

ject. Poisoning, with the characteristic symptoms of

vomiting, diarrhoea, and irritation of the urinary

tract, affections of the skin and hair, and of the re¬

spiratory passages, has been recorded as arising from

colours, dress fabrics, painted walls, wall papers,

artificial flowers, the yarn in spinning works, and

from many other sources, the fine arsenical dust con¬

tained in the dye being the exciting cause. Fatal

cases are known to have occurred, chronic illness is

far from uncommon, and at the present day instances

now and again occur.

Brief reference may here be made to two interest-



ing and classical cases, the one, that of poisoning in
a lady from whose green tarlatan ball dress Professor

Erdmann obtained no less than 100 grains of pure ar¬

senic, the other, several cases of arsenical poison¬

ing in government clerks at Washington, U. S. A. , re¬

sulting from the handling of "green back" dollar notes.

Stockings, toys,and even cigarette holders, which

have been coloured with arsenical dyes have been known

to produce toxic effects, and instances might be given

ad infinitum. In addition Arsenic from dye-works has

been known to find its v/ay into water supplies and

streams, and to contaminate the ground water, while it

exists as an impurity in many other dye stuffs.

Baryta. The Baryta colours, of which the best

example is "Permanent 'White" (Ba So^) are non-poison-
o\is.

Cadmium. All Cadmium colours are toxic, the most

commonly used being Brilliant Yellow (Cd S). Poison¬

ing from this dye is however not common.

Chalk ColQTirs siich as Calcium carbonate are harm¬

less.

Chromium. All the Chromium colouring matter's

are poisonous, evil results arising from the fine

chrome dust which, as is well known,tends to attack

mucous membranes, that of the nose most commonly suf-



fering. General irritant symptoms may-occur. It is

frequently associated with lead,and Weyl has recorded

a case of yellow saddler's thread found to contain

more than 2\% of oxide of lead, existing as a chromata

Lehmann found chromium in yellow coach varnish, in the

yellow varnish for milk pails,.and even in penholders.

Delpech and Hillairaret discovered lead chromate in an

artificially coloured butter, and a ca.se of pastry col¬

oured in the same way, instead of by yolk of egg, has

been recorded by Galippe (senior1). Chrome green has-

been used to dye bank notes , and Bouchai-det mentions

that he found chromate of lead in a linen cloth cover¬

ing American hams.

Copper. The salts of copper are well-known col¬

ouring matters, and bear an important relation to the

pxiblic health from their use in the colouring of tin¬

ned vegetables. This rarely occurs in-Britain, but

is far from uncommon in Prance, where the process is

known as Reverdisage. Peas are most commonly con¬

taminated, and a case is recorded of from 180 to 270

m.g. of copper being fotxnd in 1 kilogram of preserved

peas. The copper is said to exist in the form of

copper-phylo-cyanate, copper leguminate, and to a less

extent as copper oleate. Lelimann and Tschirsch be¬

lieve one gram copper to be slightly toxic, producing
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diarrhoea, and vomiting in the human, .subject. On the

whole, however, the copper colouring matters are com¬

paratively innocxiOTis. (Galippe, Toussaint, Moulin and

Gautier).

Iron occurs chiefly in the Ochre dyes and is harm¬

less except when contaminated with Arsenic, which is

occasionally the case.

Lead. Of perhaps equal importance with the Ar¬

senical dyes, are the lead colouring matters. The

effect of the chrome salts of lead has already been

considered, and all the coloured salts of lead are

poisonoiis in small doses. The symptoms of plumbism

are too well known to need description here, suffice

to say that many epidemics have been recorded amongst

lace workers and cotton weavers, and amongst the women

employees in textile factories, where lead salts are

not only used as dyes but as so-called "weighting"

materials, and to hide defects in the fabric.

Manganese.. Umbra, is the best example of a Man¬

ganese colour. It consists of a mixture of the ox¬

ides of Manganese, Iron, and Aluminium, and is not

poisonous. The same is true of the other Manganese

dyes.

Mercury. All the mercury colours are poisonous

or suspicions. Cinnabar was thought to be harmless,
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but recent unpublished researches of Drs Marshall and

Taylor of Cambridge have shewn that, if its action be

continued for a long period, it is toxic. Like Ar¬

senic it may be found in artificial flowers, &c. , and

it can be absorbed through the unbroken skin.

Tin. The salts of this metal chiefly occur in

dyeing processes as mordants. They are slightly pois¬

onous. The Sulphide Sn S2 is that most commonly used.
Uranium. The salts of this rare metal are used

in colouring processes to some extent. Their action

has been investigated by Worosehilski and Chittenden,

who have found them to be all poisonous.

Zinc. Zinc salts are chiefly used as mordants.

They produce toxic effects something like those caused

by Mercury and Lead, but they are not so dangerous and

cannot be absorbed by the unbroken skin. Affection

takes place through the alimentary and respiratory sys¬

tems .

IT- Organic.

a> Hatural.

These consist of the dye stuffs derived

from the vegetable and animal kingdoms, the latter

group being chiefly obtained from the Insectae.

A considerable amount of work has been done in



connection with this division of the colouring matters,

nd it has been found that the great majority are non¬

toxic, so that their use is permitted in the prepara¬

tion of food stuffs and confections, and in the paint¬

ing of toys and. fancy articles. At the same time

their employment in the dyeing of textile fabrics has

declined, as they have had to give way before the in¬

troduction of the more powerful coal tar colours.

Those in most common use are here briefly mentioned,

but further reference will be made in the experimental

part of this paper, as regards the fouling of streams

and their effects on fish. They are, perhaps, best

classed under their colours, thus:-

Wh.it e. Farina flour, starch, tragacanth, and

white bone ash. All harmless.

Red. Cochineal, with or without cream of tartar,

cherry and beet juices, various red fruit juices, in¬

fusion of red poppies. These are all harmless and

are used largely by candy manufacturers, and in the

painting of toys. Carthamic Acid derived from Saf¬

fron is said to be harmless, though Saffron itself has

slight poisonous properties, which, however, seem to

be due-to its ethereal oil.

Blue. Colours derived from the expressed juice

of blue flowers, such as litmus, bluebottles, violets,



&c. These are all non-toxic. A toxic colour has,

however, been derived from Aconite, and its use is for¬

bidden.

Yellow. Saffron when free from ethereal oil,

. safflower, turmeric, quercitron, extract from yellow

woods, &c., are all harmless. Gamboge, however, has

been known to cause toxic symptoms, and according to

Wynter Blyth,has been used in the colouring of sweet¬

meats .

Orange. Annatto is harmless, and is commonly

found in butter. Gamboge, mentioned above, may give

an orange colour.

Green. Spinach juice and Chinese green are the

most common and are both non-toxic. Many harmless

greens are made from a mixture of yellow and blue

dyes.

Violet. Archil and India wood, and fruit juices.

All harmless. Solutions of natural indigo, which

also supply blue colours, are harmless.

Brown. Caramel, Liquorice, extract of chestnut

wood, and of catechu are non-toxic and in common use.

There is danger of some of these dyes being con¬

taminated. This is probably greatest in the case of

the "greens" from admixture of 'Scheele' s, Vienna, or

Schweinfurth greens, which contain Arsenic and are



very poisonous. They give a more vivid colour than
the organic "greens."

Apart from this, Gamboge is practically the only

dye which is to be feared and its poisonous properties

have now been sufficiently recognised. They are of

course of an irritant nature, drastic purgation being

the most common symptom.

b. Artificial.

These at the present time constitute the

most important of the colouring matters, and are prac¬

tically all derived from coal-tar. Discovered about

the middle of the present century, their use has ad¬

vanced by leaps and bounds & every year sees numerous

fresh dyes in the market. Their manufacture is now

a great industry, especially in Germany, and they are

much prized for the dyeing of cotton, silk, wool,

leather, and various textile fabrics, on account of

the vivid colours prodxiced, their "fastness," durabili¬

ty, and cheapness.

The consideration of their toxic properties how¬

ever, has by no means kept pace with their production

and use, and it is only of late years that serious at¬

tention has been given to the subject. As already

indicated, the work has been chiefly done on the Con-
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tinent by German,French and Italian observers. Their

researches have elicited many points of interest and

importance, and corrected some erroneous ideas. Still

a vast amount remains to be done, and the work is not

easy for two reasons chiefly:-

a. Many of the dyes are wholly or comparatively
insoluble in water and thus it is difficult to
experiment with them.

b. It is not always easy to obtain them pure, and
the existing impurities may be, and often are,
poisonous substances.

In commencing this research it was at once appa¬

rent that what was chiefly required was an indication

of the exact relative toxicity of the varioxxs dye

stuffs. Large quantities are rarely taken by human bej-'

ings, and it seemed of greater importance to obtain

some idea of the toxic properties of the various groups

than to determine exactly the lethal dose of each dye

In some instances of coxirse this was desirable, as in

the case of commonly used colours, the composition of

which might lead one to suspect that they were speed al¬

ly injurious,but as a rule such an investigation did

not appear desirable. As will be shewn we have isolat¬

ed observation on dyes of various classes by differ¬

ent experimenters,but no attempt has hitherto been

made to select examples from each chemical group and

submit them to careful tests. As will be pointed out

in the part of this paper dealing with the methods em¬

ployed,fish were used to enable one to judge accurate-



1y,if possible,of this relative toxicity. This was the

chief reason for employing them,but it was also intend

ed to make an effort to discover the effect of dyes
'

when passed into streams. This very important sxibject

has scarcely been approached by any observer. The evil

results produced on river life by large quantities of

sewage,by the effluents from breweries,paper works,and

other forms of manufactories have been noted and reme¬

dies suggested,but the subject of dye impurities has

met with scant recognition,and it is only of late that

pixblic attention has been turned to our many discolour¬

ed streams, in which the fish have been killed & which

constitute an eyesore and a blot on the face of nature.

It must be remembered however that dye effluents

contain many substances besides the mere colouring mat¬

ters and quite recently in the case of the river Lever-

in Dumbartonshire,an attempt was made to distinguish

between the effects due to mordants and those caused

by the dye stuffs. Some attention has also been direct-
I

ed to this side issue in the following research.

The Artificial dyes are complex chemical bodies,

and it is found that in many instances each of them

has several commercial names,while the constitution of

some of them has not yet been discovered. In noting

the work done upon them in general,it will be well,as

in the other cases,to classify them,considering only

the most important groups.
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The classification adopted by Weyl is here em-

ployed, as it is very convenient and he is an^acknow-i

ledged authority on the subject.

For our purposes it may be termed Weyl's classi¬

fication, although not really invented by him.

Weyl's Classification based

on Chemical Constitution.

1. Nitroso Colours. Ilaphthol Green, B.,lSolid
Green.

2. Nitro Colours. Picric Acid, Max-tius" Yel¬
low, Naphthol Yellow S.,
etc.

o. Azo Coloui"s. Anilin Yellow, Chrysoidirie
Bismarck Brown, Biebi'ich
Scarlet,etc.

4. Triphenylmethane Colours Fxxchsin, Malachite Gi'een,
(Anilines properly so- etc.
called) .

5. Rosolic Acid Colours. Corallin, Rosolic Acid.

6. Ehthaleln Colours. Eosin, Erythrosin.

7. Anthracene Colours. Alizarin, Alizarin Orange

8. Indigo Colours. Indigo.

9. Qxiinoline Colours. Quinoline Yellow, Cyanine
Chrysaniline.

•o1—I Indophenol Colours. Methylene Blue.

11. Azine Colours. Saffrinin, Magdala Red.

12. Aniline Black.

1. Niti'oso Colours.

Dinitroso resorcinol. Weyl experimented on dogs

with this substances, and found that even large

doses (one to two grams) administered by the stomach

were non-toxic, while by hypodermic injection,in the

proportion of .19 grams per kilogram of body weight,a



fatal result was obtained within 24 hoxirs , the animal

refusing food and becoming very weak. Post mortem

congestions of various internal organs were found and

an oedematous condition of the brain. (A table of

Weyl's experiments will be found further on). This

dye is chiefly used to dye cotton the dark green

known as Resorcinol, Alsace, or solid green. No ac-

cotint is forthcoming of its effects upon workpeople

in cotton factories.

Naphthol Green B. Weyl concluded from his ex¬

periments on dogs that this substance was quite harm¬

less when administered by the stomach, but that hypo¬

dermic injection resulted in death due to abscess

formation and septic fever.

Its commercial use is similar to dinitroso re¬

sorcinol, and no cases of poisoning in human beings

are recorded as far as I know, while neither of

these substances are likely to be used in the colour¬

ing of food stuffs or confections.

2. Nitro Colours.
— .

They are chiefly orange or yellow coloured

salts of the Nitro compounds, .and with the exception

of Picric acid, are largely employed in the coloura-



tion of food. They used to be largely employed in

dyeing wool and silk, but are not very "fast" colours,
and so are being replaced. The most important of the

them, is: -

Picric Acid. This acid was formerly largely

used for dyeing silk, wool, or artificial flowers,

and it has been employed in foods. It came, however

to be regarded as very poisonous, and in Germany its

use as a food colour was forbidden in 1888. Its tox¬

ic properties, however, have probably been much exag¬

gerated, as shewn by the experiments of Erb and Weyl.

The former gave a rabbit weighing 1700 grams, -06 gram

of potassium picrate daily for ninety days. The only

result was slight loss of weight and diarrhoea. A

rabbit weighing 2065 grams died at the end of nineteen

days, having been given 2-52 grams of the substance.

The lattei1 experimented with dogs and found them

fairly resistant to the action of sodium picrate in

repeated doses, both by the stomach and hypodermically

Vomiting, diarrhoea, prostration and some dyspnoea,

were the manifestations, but death only resulted after

a large quantity had been taken. Ryrassa of Dorpat

has also devoted attention to this subject. Cases of

poisoning in human beings are on record, both from pic¬

ric acid and the picrates. Lewin found record of



three oases, and Adler has reported a case in a school

girl, aged sixteen, who took from 3 to 5 grams of the
acid. Vomiting and diarrhoea occurred promptly.

Chlorosis ensued, and dark yellow staining of the skin,

while, though the fingers of both hands were flexed at

the metacarpo phalangeal articulations, the fingers

themselves remained straight and rigid, and the pa¬

tient had little power over them. The blood contain¬

ed many white and few red corpuscles, and the acid, was

found in the urine. She recovered in about a week.

These are said to be the usual symptoms, but accord¬

ing to Weyl, a healthy adult can bear from '54 to -90

grams potassium picrate in daily doses for a consider¬

able time

Pi nitro cresol. This is also known as Saffron-

substitute, Victoria Yellow, or Anilin Orange. Its

salts have been used in the colouring of food and

drink. They have been used for dyeing feathers, and

coloured the hands of the women workers yellow, while

they caused severe burning and itching. Later there

was bleb formation and the blebs became confluent. The

same condition occurred in the feet.

Weyl, from numerous experiments on rabbits and

dogs, concludes that di nitro cresol is a" very danger¬

ous substance. He used samples from laboratories,



commercial samples, and a sample from a case of fatal

poisoning in a woman who took about 4.5 grams as an

abortifacient. He administered the substance both by

the stomach and by hypodermic injection, and in nearly

every case death ensued, the chief symptoms being vo¬

miting, dyspnoea, tremors and spasm, severe cramps and

tetanus, and great prostration. In the case of the

woman mentioned above (Brem.erh.aven case) death ensued

5 hours after the powder had been swallowed. Vomit¬

ing was the chief symptom, a,nd post-mortem^ yellow
staining of mucous membranes was found.

MartiuS Yellow, which is employed in printing on

textiles, and for colouring Maccaroni, has also been
found to be poisonous as shewn by the researches of

Weyl, and those of Cazeneuve and Lepine. Haemorrhagic

gastritis follows its administration, albuminuria and

great dyspnoea are common symptoms and there can be

no doubt it is an injurious colour.

Naphthol Yellow S. which has many other names is

used in the printing of wool and silk and the colour¬

ing of food stuffs. Although only differing from

Martins Yellow by the possession of one sulphonic

group, and though it" is more soluble, it is

found to be harmless when given to dogs by the sto¬

mach or sub cutaneously. Jacobs however found that its
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prolonged use caused dermatitis.
Brilliant Yellow which also contains the sulphon-

ic group is harmless to dogs even in large doses.
Anrantia or Imperial Yellow is said by some to be

poisonous while others deny this. Certain samples pro

duce vesicles on the skin, and a case is on record of

skin affection following the use of gloves dyed by

this substance. No definite experiments are forth¬

coming with regard to its action.

3. Azo Colours.

These as will be shown later constitute a very in

portant group and their poisonous action has to some

extent been investigated by Weyl and other observers.

They contain a great number of colours which are chief

ly used in the dyeing of textile fabrics, leather,etc.

It is said however that Biebrich scarlet, a well-known

member of the group has been used in Paris to convert

ordinary oranges into blood oranges.

Azo Benzol a "parent" substance causes in dogs

and rabbits bloody urine and vomiting (Baiimann and

Herter.).

Azo Oxy Benzol a similar substance is foimd ac¬

cording to Lewin to kill rabbits in from one to three



days, when given in doses of from .5 to 1 gram. Their

livers were found to he enlarged, yellow and fatty,

and the blood, shewed methaemoglobin.

Turning to the dye stuffs themselves we find

that Chrysoidine, Bismark Brown,and the Sodium salt

of" Amido azo benzol sulphonic acid produce eczema

according to Blaschko and to MolSnes and Lermoyez.

Cazeneuve and LSpine have made some experiments and

the following list embodies their conclusions. They

worked with Mon azo colours.

Rouge Soluble, not poisonous to human beings.

Rouge Pourpre do. do.

Fast Red B. do. do.

Xvlidin Red not poisonous to dogs either by sto¬
mach or subcutaneously.

Tro-paeolin 000 do. do.

Solid Yellow do. do.
doubtful if poisonous to human beings

Weyl experimented with several of the Azo and

Dis-azo grotips, and concluded as follows:-

Mon-azo Group.

Non-poisonous. Bismark Brown, Soudan I,
Ponceau 4 G.B., Archil sub¬
stitute, Chrysoidine, Di-
phenylamine orange, Azarin S,
M-nitrazotin, P-nitrazotin.

Poisonous. Orange II, Metanil Yellow.



Dis-azo Group.

Mon-poisonous. Fast Brown G. , Wool black,
Naphthol black P., Congo Red
Azo blue, Chrysamine R.

Poisonous. Naphthol black P. had an in¬
jurious effect when given
subcutaneously.

For a more detailed account of these researches, giv¬

ing toxic doses, etc., see the appended list of

Weyl's .results, which I have tabulated.

Weyl sums up the results of his experiments as

follows:-

"Of the twenty three azo colours subjected to ex

amination only two, metanil yellow and orange II pro¬

duce such effect when administered by the stomach,

that we can consider them poisonous. With dogs the

lethal dose is less than one gram per kilo, of the

body weight of orange II, and only .53 gram per kilo,

of metanil yellow. Of the remaining colours some

produce vomiting (e.g. Bismark Brown), and others

diarrhoea (Fast Brown, Chrysamin R), and many develop

a slight albuminuria. The phenomena produced by sub

cutaneous administration are not all susceptible of

the same interpretation. The abscesses were in some

cases (for instance,Azo Bl\ie) referable to the inva¬

sion of micro-organisms. ■ Naphthol Black P. however

is plainly poisonous when introduced into the subcu-



taneous cellular tissue. A striking fact is how long,

in some cases, the aqueous solution of the colour re¬

mains unabsorted in the subcutaneous cellular tissue.

Congo Red, for instance, in experiment (iii) could be

recognised in considerable amount seven days after the

injection.

The urine obtained from the animals fed or treat¬

ed subcutaneously with the azo colours was generally

coloured and contained the unchanged colour only when

considerable quantities of the material had been ad¬

ministered. A portion of the colour administered

was found in the faeces and especially when -the colour

was insoluble.
\

Generally the complex colour molecule is split up

in the animal organism into uncoloured derivatives.

When animals, to which azo colours have been adminis¬

tered, have excreted a urine of normal colour, I have

never been able to obtain any colouring matters analo¬

gous to the azo body used."

Few observations are forthcoming, and but little

experimental. work lias been done, with regard to dyes

belonging, to the other groups. It is said that work¬

ers in Anilin colour works are apt to suffer from ec¬

zema, swellings of the face, vomiting, diarrhoea, and

occasionally anaesthesia and paresis. They often



show indelible spots on the cornea, conjunctiva, head

breast, face and neck without general symptoms. Local

changes of a more serious kind may be found in the

skin and mucous membranes.

Continuing the consideration under Weyl's classi¬

fication we find under

4. Triphenylmethane Coloursor Rosanilin Group,
f

pure Fuchsin is non-injxxrious to men and animals, ac¬

cording to Bergeron, Clouet, Caaeneuve, Sonnenkalt

and Bergmann. It very commonly however contains Ar¬

senic, and workers with it have been foxmd to suffer

from phlegmonous abscesses (Rehn.). . It has

caused nephritis in dogs (Feltz and Ritter) and itch¬

ing, colic and diarrhoea in man.

Arsenicated Fuchsin has been found in wines and

confections.

Man-on and Ceris behave in the same way, while .

Grenadine contains even more arsenic and is fatal to

animals, producing diarrhoea and marasmus.

Water Blue and Split Blue. the latter a salt of

triphenyl rosanilin, caixse inflammation of the skin in

those who work with them, Split Blxie is injurious to

rabbits.

Methyl Violet » This dye is a mixture

of penta methyl and tetra methyl with some hexa methyl
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para rosanilin, and Auramine produce skin inflammation,

necrosis, pain,oedema, fever, vomiting, and headache.

They have been given to rabbits without ill effect.

Malachite Green is. only poisonous when impure.

Crystalline Green in one case, in workers long

uninfluenced,caused inflammation of the skin of the

hands and feet with the formation of blisters.

5. Rosolic Acid Colours.

They are non-poisonous. .Small animals can bear

one gram and more. In Austria however they are for¬

bidden to be used as colouring matters for food stuffs

Corallin is often impure containing according to

Guigot, Arsenic and Carbolic Acid. Jardine

in 1869 demonstrated this dye to be harmless when pure

6. Phthalein Colours.

Eosin. Workers with this dye suffer from pain in

the hands., hyperaesthesia and finger abscesses. These

symptoms however are probably due to the strong chlo¬

ride of lime they \ise to cleanse their hands,

Eosin and Erythro sine are said to be non-poison¬

onis to rabbits even after1 prolonged administration.

JLewin however regards both these and Phenol phthalein,
when long continued, as injurious.

V. Anthracene Colours.

According to Ehrlich 1 c.c. of a saturated solu-
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tion of Alizarin Blue S. injected sub cutan eous1y into

rabbits kills them within a quarter of an hour.

8. Indigo Colour s.

Indigo Blue according, to Weyl is non-toxic.

9. Quinoline Colours.

The effect of this group on the public health

does not seem to have been noted.

10. Indo-Phenol Colours.

Methylene Blue after long continued administra¬

tion of .5 to 1.5 gram has been found to produce irri¬

tation of the bladder and blue colouration of the

urine and saliva. There was also headache, diarrhoea,

muscular twitchings, giddiness and delirium.

H* Azine Colours.

Saffranin is said to be poisonous when injected

intravenously. When given in powder form by the

mouth, diarrhoea alone was produced.

1^• Anilin Black.

• This is very insoluble, and is always used along

with many other substances. No record of its toxic

* properties is forthcoming.



METHOD OP INVESTIGATION.

This at first presented some difficulty. Weyl and

previous observers experimented chiefly with dogs,

but owing to the vomiting produced when the substan¬

ces were given by the mouth, this method appears to

have been unsatisfactory, and a comparison of the

toxic effects of the different compounds impossible.

Two of my experiments were made on dogs. One was

the administration of Anilin Yelloy/ (3 grms.) by the

mouth. A few hours afterv/ards there was vomiting,

and a large quantity of the dye stuff was rejected.

The other was when the same quantity of Bismark

Brown was given. Vomiting ensued in an ho\ir and a

half, and was frequently repeated, so that it was im¬

possible to tell how much of the dye had been retain¬

ed.

In order to compare the toxicity of the substan¬

ces it was therefore necessary to use animals in¬

capable of vomiting, and which at the same time were

of such a size as to enable a fair amount of the dye

to be given. For hypodermic medication small ani¬

mals are to be preferred, as a much larger quantity
can relatively be given them than can be given in



the case of large animals. For these modes of ex¬

perimenting therefore, rabbits and rats, or guinea

pigs were respectively used. As it is impossible,

however, to be certain of the same degree of assimi¬

lation or absorption in all cases, a strictly com¬

parative investigation of the various dyes could not

be carried out. In most of the experiments the

absorbability was proved by demonstrating the dye in

the urine, but the rapidity of absorption, which is

of primary importance, is not so easily demonstrated.

In order therefore to carry out as completely as

possible a comparison of the toxicity of the various

dyes, fish have been used. These could be more

easily controlled, and the experiment carried out in

a more exact manner. The experiments themselves

were of the simplest. A definite amount of the dye

was dissolved, or in a few cases, partially dissolv¬

ed in a definite quantity of water, usually 5 litres.

The fish were placed in the solution in which they

could freely swim. They were watched, and the

lethal period noted. It was found by control ex¬

periments that the fish employed remained well and

lively for twenty-four hours, and even much longer

periods, in a similar or smaller quantity of pure

water. In a few cases after death a diffuse stain-



ing was noticed, affecting specially the nervous sys¬

tem, b\it microscopic examination of the tissues fail¬

ed to shew anything of interest. This mode of ex¬

perimenting is of importance in connection with the

pollution of streams by mill and factory effluents,

which was one of the primary objects of this investi¬

gation. Not only were solutions of dyes and mor¬

dants thus tested, but samples of effluents and of

water from polluted streams and rivers were obtained

and their effects on fish duly noted. Roach, dace,

and gudgeon were used, as these were the only

species which could readily be obtained at all sea¬

sons. Some of the dyes were mixed with fluff or

impurities which remained suspended or formed de¬

posits. Others again formed curiotis suspensions or

scums upon the surface, and when this occurred it

will be found mentioned; though, with the exception

of one or two cases, it looked as if death was never

due to the mechanical action of the suspended matter

which indeed seemed rarely to have any effect.

In the case of rabbits, the dye was administered

in "single dose" experiments, in solution or sus¬

pended, by the oesophageal tube; in continued experi¬

ments, the colour was mixed with the food (crushed

oats or oatmeal porridge). In the case of rats and



frogs, a solution was injected, hypodermically.

Choice of Dyes.

In the choice of dyes used, more attention was

paid, as far as this was possible, to their chemical

constitution than to their commercial value. For

it is obvious that if we can determine the effect of

primary substances, the change these undergo when

combined with varioizs radicles, the effect of the

radicles upon each other, etc., we shall have the

means of indicating the probable toxicity of sub¬

stances not investigated. The commercial aspect,

however, has not been neglected, and the dyes in

common use, if not otherwise contra-indicated, have

been used. Thus the Azo dyes,which are now most

extensively employed, have received special atten¬

tion. The classification adopted was that used by

Nietzki, which is practically that employed by Weyl,

though the sub-divisions are better marked. It is

as follows:-

Group. Dyes used.

1. Nitroso Naphthol Green B.

2. Nitro Picric Acid. Martius Yel¬
low. Naphthol Yellow S.
Aurantia. Poirrier's
Orange.



Group Dyes used.

3. Azo.

4. Triphenyl
methane

Rosanilin

Anilin Yellow. Chrysoid-
ine. Bismark Brown. Bril-j
liant Orange. Tropaeolin
000 No.2. Orange G. Or¬
ange III. Orange G.T. Xy
lidene Red. Cumidene Red.
Fast Red B. Biebrich
Soarlet. Brilliant Cro-
ce'in. Helianthin. Trop¬
aeolin 00. Congo Red.
Hessian Purple. Primulinej,
Rosazurine G. Heliotrope
Ponceau R.R. Azo phenyl
Blue.

Malachite Green. Rosanil
in. Methyl Green. Rosan¬
ilin Acetate. Rosanilin
Blue. China Blue. Alkali
Blue. Hofmann's Violet.

Rosolic Acid Rosolic Acid. Aurin.

Phthalexn Fluorescein. Eosin (Yel¬
low shade) .

5. Oxyquinone Alizarin. Purpurin.

6. Ketoneimide Auramine

^Indophenol Methylene Blue.

Oxyindamine Gallocyanin.
• •

8. Indigo Indigo carmine

9. Quinoline Phosphine.

10. Azine Saffranin. New Blue.

11. Indulin Nigrosin.

As will be seen from each of the groups, one or

V. Quinone- J
imide

more dye has been taken, most when the colours were



of considerable importance, least when they had fal¬

len into disuse. In the Azo group some attempt has

been made to modify the simpler compounds by the in¬

troduction of various radicles, and it is in this

group principally that, owing to its commercial im¬

portance, an effort to discover some rule control¬

ling the reaction between chemical constitution and

toxicological effect has been made.

Most of the dyes were obtained from Merck of

Darmstadt, and appeared to be pure. Where there

was any doubt as to this a chemical or microscopical

examination was made, special care being taken to

eliminate any chance of Arsenic being present in the

case of the green dyes. Commercially, dyes are

standardized to a definite colour by the addition of

dextrin, salt, or sodium sulphate. These substan¬

ces were not found in the dyes employed.

As already stated some experiments were made

with mordants on fish. This was rendered necessary

as some of the dyes require mordants to fix them,

and the effluents contain both dyes and mordants. In

the case of the effluents and river waters examined7
it was impossible to determine quantitatively their

composition; but substances which have been in the

liquid at one or other time are given.
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These experiments will be mentioned and describ¬

ed in their appropriate places.

Experiments.

I. Nitroso Group.

The substances of this group form fairly-

stable colouring matters. They are produced by

the action of nitrous acid on certain of the

phenol derivatives and their sulphonic acids

and form salt-like combinations with

iron, nickel, and cobalt. They probably con¬

tain the dyad iso nitroso group, N 0 H, and ac¬

cording to Weyl are preferably called iso nitro¬

so colours. They are used for the dyeing of

wool, silk}and cotton. The colour is either

produced upon the fibre, or the fibx-e is impreg¬

nated with a ready formed coloxir, as in the case

of the example used, namely

1. Naphthol Green B. Ferrous nitroso naphthol

sulphonate of sodium
NaSO„ / t- 0 0 -

3

N-O-Fe-O-'N-0?(Sc

NaSO 3

chultz.)
is a dark green powder, neutx'al in reaction, and

fairly readily soluble in water. Roach in 1 in

1000 solutions remained unaffected after 24 hrs.



Want of material prevented further research

with this dye.

Nitro Group.

The nitro colours contain the group NOg
and are produced by the action of concen¬

trated nitric acid on the hydrocarbons and their

derivatives. They are mostly orange or yellow

coloured salts, and are not so much employed as

used to be the case. The most important:-

1. Picric Acid. Trinitrophenol

°6 H2(I102)s 0H
is prepared on a large scale by the action of

strong nitric acid on phenol sulphonic acid. It

is a pale yellow, crystalline powder, and was

once used largely in wool and silk dyeing. It

is a powerful substantive colour. It has been

added to beer to give it a bitter taste, and as

already stated, has been subjected to much in¬

vestigation.

a. Roach in 1 in 10,000 solution was killed

within 24 hours, which means that the fish was

alive 8 hours after insertion and succumbed

during the night. It was slightly stained ex¬

ternally.



Roach in 1 in 100,000 solution was not af¬

fected in 24 hours. Injection into rats was un¬

satisfactory, owing to comparative insolubility.

2. Martius Yellow. Di,Nitro - a- Naphthol.

ho(ho2)2 ciph5
is an orange yellow powder, rather insoluble in

water. Occurs in dye foijm as the Calcium or

Soda salt. It is used in wool and silk dyeing

and has also been employed to colour confection¬

ery; as it has not the bitter taste which most

nitro-compounds have.

Gudgeon in a suspension of 1 in 10,000 died in 1
hour.

" " solution " 1 " 100,000 " within
24 hrs

" 1 "1,000,000 remained
unaffect¬
ed for 24
hours.

There wa3 no staining produced in any case.

3. Naphthol Yellow S. Sodiiun di nitro - a- naph¬

thol sulphonate C ^qH^HO(NO 2^aS03

is a sulphonated Martius Yellow, and is also

used for wool and silk.

Gudgeon in a solution of 1 in 5000 remain¬

ed unaffected for 24 hours, even though it was

in a weak and fungoid condition.

4. Aurantia. Ammonium salt of hexa nitro di-



phenylamine. NH^N ^0112(^02)3^2
is a yellow powder, not very soluble in water,

and used for the orange dyeing of wool, silk and

leather, though the Azo dyes have largely replaced

it. The sodium salt was used.

Roach in solution of 1 in 5,000 (slight suspension))
died in 1-g- hours.

" " " " 1 « 10,000 " " 2 "
" " " " 1 "100,000 " " 6 "

very pale co-
" "lored solution 1 "500,000 " "24 "

In all cases there was well marked spasm and

twitchings, while, besides complete external

staining, the tissues - especially the brain and

spinal cord - were found stained. Microscopical¬

ly the staining was found to be diffuse, and quite

useless from an histological point of view.

A rabbit weighing 1 k. 620 grm. was given 4.860 gr

of this colour, or 3 grm. per kilo, at 12.15 p.m.

There was no effect till the second night when

appetite seemed to be impaired. The animal was

found dead on the morning of the third -day.

Post mortem. The mucous membrane of the

stomach was found stained in parts, and shewed a
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few minute haemorrhages. There was some con¬

gestion of the large intestine. The kidneys

were congested, and the urine was found to con¬

tain albumin and casts. The brain and spinal

cord were not stained, and appeared normal.

5. Poirrier's Orange Meta nitranilin B naph-

thol di sulphonic acid, is an orange coloured

powder, solutions of which gave a neutral reac-
-

tion.

a. Roach in solution of 1 in 5,000 died in 4 hours
>i it it m 2. " 10,000 " " 1 11
" " " "1 " 100,000 remained unaf¬

fected for 24
hours.

There was slight external staining produced.

III. Azo Orout).

This at present is the most important, as

it contains a great number of useful dye stuffs

which have largely replaced many of the formerly

used colouring matters. As most attention has

been paid to them in this paper, it seems but

fitting to enter into a rather more detailed

account of their chemistry, though it will be

made as short and practical as possible.

The Azo dyes are hydroxyl or amido deriva-



tives of the simple azo compounds, which in their

turn are derived from the mother substance Ben¬

zene CgHg. In the azo compounds the diatomic
group and chromophor - N:N- is introduced, and

it is bound on either side to a carbon atom. The

simple azo bodies,such as Azo benzene = CgH5-
N:N - C6H5;are usually brilliantly coloured, but
they are not dyes, as they do not possess the

property of combining with either acids or bases.

The azo colouring matters can be obtained

from these simple azo compounds, but are more

usually prepared by the action of the unstable

diazo compounds on phenols (OH group) or amines.

(NHg group). It is an. easy and ready method,
while a variety of combinations can also be made

The following reaction is an example of the pre¬

paration of an azo dye stuff from the action of

a diazo compound on a primary amine.

(1) C6H5-NJN-CI. + C6H5NH2 = C6H5-N:N-NH.C6H5+HC1.
Diazo benzene Anilin Diazo amido ben-

chloride zene

(2) C6H5-N:N-NH-C6H5 = C6H5-N:M-C6H4NH2)LAnilin
Diazo amido ben- Amido azo ben- \ Yellow,

zene zene J

It is thus seen that the introduction of

salt forming (auxochromic) groups is necessary,



if we are to get the dye stuffs, and the stabili¬

ty of the dye is found to depend on the number of

the salt forming grout>s present. All Diazo com¬

pounds + Amines give yellow, red, or brown dyes,

but not blue or violet. The scarlet dyes, how¬

ever, are the most important and comprise the

greater number of the azo dye stuffs used in com¬

merce. * Substitxited products or homologues of di

azo benzene chloride on primary, secondary, or

tertiary Amines give azo dyes.
*

Of these dyes the Sulpho acids are chiefly

used in commerce, because their Soda salts are

soluble in water. They are obtained by the ac¬

tion of sulphuric acid on the dye stuff.

Thus if Chrysoidine = di amido azo benzene

is treated with sulphuric acid, its sulphonic

acid is obtained.

Reaction = C6H5-N:N-C6H3 (MH2) ^"H2S04=
C6H5-N:H-O6H2^|03+H2O

In the following experiments it will be

found that in the case of rabbits, the so-called

"parent" substances, azo benzene and azo toluene,
/' 91

were first administered. Also that single dose

and "long continued" experiments were performed.

The effect of azo benzene on fish could not be



tested owing to its insolubility.

Azo benzene CgH^-NiN-C^H^
is a bright red crystalline substance obtained by

the reduction of nitro benzene. The following

are the full records of the three experiments

with it upon rabbits, the symptoms being careful¬

ly noted, the rectal temperature, the pulse, and

respirations being frequently taken, and a post

mortem being performed in the two fatal cases.

1.Jan. 25th 1897. Rabbit. Weight 1,480 grms.

3*30 p.m. Pulse 168. Respirations 96. Temperature

38*4°C. Condition. Ear vessels some¬

what dilated. Otherwise animal normal.

3*40 p.m. *37 grms.=-i- grm. per kilo body weight

injected into stomach suspended in

water and mucilage.

4 p.m. P. 192. R.108. T. 38°C.. No change

apparently.

4*15 p.m. As above (at 4) Do* Do.

4*50 p.m. T. 37•2°C. No other change.

Jan. 26th.

11*35 a.m.Rabbit seems well and lively. No

special change except some yellowness

of conjunctivae. P. 204. R. 72.



T. 3V*5°c. Only a few c.cs of urine

were passed during the night. The

faeces appeared perfectly normal.

5'20 p.m. No special change. T. 38°C. Much

faeces passed.

Jan. 27th.

10 a.m. Rabbit as before. Conjunctivae still

yellowish. P. 204. R. 96. T. 36•6°C.
Jan. 28th.

Rabbit well. Urine and ethereal ex¬

tract of urine examined and nothing ab¬

normal found. Animal continued healthy.

2.Jan. 29th 1897. Rabbit. Weight 1,590 grrns.

3*40 p.m. P. 192. R. 96. T. 38*3°C. Normal.

3*45 p.m. *8 grms.* ^ grm. per kilo, body weight in¬

jected as above.

4 p.m. P. 204. R. 84. T. SS'S0^. No change.

4*45 p.m. Slight fall in temperature. No other

change.

5 p.m. No change.

Jan. 30th.

Rabbit looked ill. Marked yellowish

brown hue of conjunctivae. Ear ves¬

sels contracted. P. 180. R. 96.



o
T. 37*5 c. No other change. No

urine passed during the night.

Jan* 31st.(Sunday).

Rabbit found dead. Died about 11 a.m.

Feb. 1st.

Post mortem. Food in stomach. No

abnormality of mucous membrane of stom¬

ach. No duodenitis. One Peyer's

patch found congested. Venous conges¬

tion of spleen present. Kidneys con¬

gested and microscopically shewed acute

catarrhal and haemorrhagic nephritis.

Bladder, which was not affected, con¬

tained 20 c.c. of bloody urine.Spectrum

of the blood did not shew methaemoglob-

in, and azo benzene added to normal

blood produced no appearance of methaemo

globin.

3.Nov. 19th 1896. Rabbit. Weight 2,150 grms.

4 p.m. P. 180. R. 108. T. 38'3°C.
Condition. Reflexes and pupils normal.

Conjunctivae rather pale. Ear vessels

somewhat contracted.

4.20 p.m. 1-65 grm.= about •§• grm. per kilo, body



weight injected into stomach as above.

4*25 p.m. & at intervals to 4-45. P. 180. R. 96

to 120. No change.

4-50 p.m. T. 38 °c. . Reflexes and pupils normal.

5 to 5*25 Conditions remained the same.

Nov. 20th.

10 a.m. P. 168. R. 96. T. 35°C. Reflexes

normal and ear vessels unchanged, but

rabbit looked heavy and ate sluggishly

with eyes half closed. Conjunctivae

were very pale with a brownish tinge.

Brownish green urine (20 c.c.), opaque

and odourless, passed during the night.

Ethereal extract made of it, and this

on microscopic examination shewed

sheaves of yellow acicular crystals in

double rosettes.

3*35 p.m. Pulse feeble. R. 96. T. 32-8°C.. Rab¬

bit weaker. Ears drooped more. Gen¬

eral appearance of methaemoglobin. Re¬

flexes present but more sluggish. No

change in ear vessels.

4-15 p.m. T. 31-4°C.
4*25 p.m. Rabbit in clonic convulsions. Marked

muscular weakness. Pulse 180 and very



weak. R. 168. Pupils a little

dilated.

4-35 p.m. Tonic convulsions lasting a few seconds

T. 30*6°C. Conjunctival and nose re¬

flexes still present. No urine or

faeces passed during the day.

4*45 p.m. Death.

5 p.m. Post mortem. No abnormal appearance

in stomach which was much distended

with food. Some haemorrhagicduodeni¬

tis present. Haemorrhagic inflamma¬

tion of small intestine to within 15

inches of the Caecum. Small haemor¬

rhage in pylorus of right kidney which

shewed acute,catarrhal, haemorrhagic

nephritis. Bladder empty. Uterus

and thoracic organs healthy. Micro¬

scopic examination of duodenum and

sma.ll intestine shewed great extravasa¬

tion of leucocytes and congestion.

Spectroscopic examination of blood

shewed no evidence of methaemoglobin.

Azo Toluene. C6H5-N:N-C6H4(CH3)
is a mono methyl derivative of azo benzene which



it resembles.

Jan. 12th 1897. Rabbit. Weight 1,690 grm.

11.50 a.m.Condition normal * P. 192. R. 84.

T. 88•2°C.

12*15 p.m. *38 grm. injected as above.

12.30 p.m.No change.till

3 p.m. when rabbit looked ill. . P. 204. R. 60

T. 38*5°C. No appearance of methaemo-

globin. No further change that day.

Jan. 13th.

11*15 a.m.Rabbit had eaten very little and looked

seedy. The pulse was feeble, but

there was no other change. P. 204.

R. 72. T. 38*.5PC. About 35 c.c. of

brownish green urine passed during

night. Reaction slightly alkaline. No

albumin. Microscopic examination

shewed nothing abnormal. No change

till

5 p.m. when animal begem to improve and become

livelier. T. 39°C.

Jan. 14th.

12 a.m. Rabbit quite well. Urine again examin¬

ed, also ethereal extract with entirely

negative results as regards abnormality
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IV. Azo Colours.

1. Anilin Yellow - Amido Azo benzene.

c6h5-n:n-c6h4nh2
is a reddish yellow powder,rather sparingly soluble

in water, forming a fine red coloured solution.

It comes into commerce as the hydrochloride, but

is not much used as a dye, being far from fast

and volatilising easily on steaming,

a. Roach and gudgeon remained well and lively for

24 hours in 1 in 1000 solutions, the only re¬

sult being some external staining. Same

result was obtained with solutions 1 in 500

and 1 in 200.

fr* Nov. 25th 1896. Rabbit. Weight 2,690 grm.

4*30 p.m. Animal normal. Ear vessels slight¬

ly dilated. P. 204. R. 132.

T. 37°C.

4*35 p.m. *68 grm. injected into stomach as in

previous cases.

4-40 p.m. and at intervals to 5*30. No change

beyond slight fluctuations in temper¬

ature .

Nov. 26th.

11 a.m. Rabbit quite well. No change.

P. 180. R. 144. T. 37•8°C. Urine



and faeces passed during night, but

owing to mistake were not collected.

5-30 p.m. Conjunctivae considerably paler.

Pupils dilated. Ear vessels rather

distended. Reflexes normal. Ani¬

mal running about briskly. No further

change that day, or on siicceeding

days. Urine examined. Greenish

brown in colour, contained the dye,

as shewn by chemical test with sul¬

phuric acid. No albumin.

Feb. 5th-to March 8th. Rabbit .was given daily

in food 1.14 grm.- §■ grm. per kilo,

body weight. Animal increased in

weight and was wholly unaffected.

Urine was frequently examined and

found to contain the dye, but no

albumin.

July 50th. in the morning a Dog weighing 5,800

grm. was given in food 3 grm. Vomit¬

ed in the afternoon. No effect.

1 c.c. of 1% solution injected subcutaneously

into a Frog weighing 29 grm. No

immediate or after effects. Dye

present in the urine.



2. Chrvsoidine - Di ainido azo benzene.

c6h5-n:n-c6h3(mh2)2
occurs in commerce as the hydrochloride in the

form of minute, dark violet crystals having a

metallic reflex, and producing a rich yellow solu¬

tion. It is chiefly used in cotton dyeing being

mordanted on the fibre with tannic acid.

a. Roach and Gudgeon were killed in from 10 to 24

hours by a solution of 1 in 200,000; in from

4 to 6 hours by 1 in 100,000; and in a few min¬

utes by solutions of 1 in 10,000, and 1 in

1000. All the fish were brilliantly stained

externally, and also shewed deep staining of

the brain and spinal cord, and a well-marked

staining of muscles, alimentary canal, &c.

This remarkable result induced one to examine

the tissues microscopically, but the staining

was found to be diffuse. The colour seems to

pass into the blood stream circulating throxigh

the gill arches, as dead fish placed in strong

solutions shewed no internal staining, though

they were deeply stained externally.

b. Nov. 26th 1896. Rabbit. Weight 1,650 grm.

4 p.m. Condition normal. P. 192. R. 144.

T. 38°C.



4-30 p.m. 3 grin, injected as usual.

4.50 p.m. and at intervals to 5-15. No change

observed.

Nov. 27th.

9-15 a.m. P. 192. R. 144. T. 39-3°C. No

change. Urine and faeces passed

during night. Animal remained

well during this and succeeding days

The urine, which was examined on two

occasions was of a dark orange col¬

our, contained the dye, but no al¬

bumin or casts.

c. 4 grm.= 2 grm. per kilo, body weight

were given daily in food to a Rabbit

weighing 2 kilos, from March 2nd to

29th, when, for lack of material, ex¬

periment was discontinued. Absolute¬

ly no effect was produced, there

being no albumin in the urine.

d. In order to see if the internal or¬

gans were stained, a guinea pig was

given this dye in the food. It re¬

ceived altogether 3k g**m. and was

killed on the third day.



Post mortem. Mucous membrane of

mouth and tongue stained yellow. No

staining of internal organs. Kidneys

examined microscopically, but no ap¬

pearance of dye stuff found in tub¬

ules or glomeruli. No nephritis.

e. Rat received by subcutaneoxxs injec¬

tion,with antiseptic precautions,-!

grm. dissolved in distilled water.

No effect.

f. 1 c.c. of saturated solution injec¬

ted subcutaneously into Prog (50 grm)

No immediate or after effects.

3. Bismark Brown - Tri amido azo benzene.

C6H5-N:M-C6H8(NH2)S >'■
is a dark, brown powder, forming an orange col¬

oured solution. It occurs in commerce as the

hydrochloride and is employed in the dyeing of

wool, leather, and jute, and is also mordanted on

cotton with tannic acid, tartar emetic, or turkey

red oil.

a. Roach and Gudgeon were killed by solution of

1 in 10,000 in 30 minutes; of 1 in 100,000 in
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45 to 60 min.jl in 200,000, and more dilute solu¬
tions had no effect. Staining was the same

.

as in the case of Chrysoidine, but the inter¬

nal staining was not so marked.

b. Dec. 1st 1896. Rabbit. Weight 1,760 grm.

3*15 p.m. Condition normal. P. 180. R. 96.

T. 38*7°C.

3*50 p.m. *88 grm.= £ grm. per kilo, body

weight injected as usual.

4 p.m. P. 180. R. 120. T. 38-2°C. No

other change.

4*10 p.m. and at intervals to 5*30. No change.

No sign of illness.

Dec. 2nd.

10-10 a.m. P. 180. R. 96. T. 38-6°C. Rabbit

well and lively. No urine passed

during the night.

"10-25 a.m.20 c.c. of dark, brownish orange

urine passed. Reaction acid. Dye

present. No casts or albumin.

Animal continued well the rest of

that day and succeeding days.

c. 4 grm.= about 2 grm. per kilo, body

weight given daily in food to a Rab-
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bit weighing 2,300 grm. from March 10th

to March 29th, without the least effect.

Animal indeed increased in weight.

d. Dog weighing 5,800 grm. received on August

2nd 1897 at 11 a.m., 3 grm. Given in food.

Dog vomited at 1.30 p.m. and frequently dur¬

ing the afternoon, and for several days

looked ill and refused food. Dye was
i

found in the urine.

e 1 c.c. of 1/ solution injected into Frog

weighing 40 grm. No immediate or after ef¬

fects. Dye present in the urine.

4. Brilliant Orange Benzene azo B naphthol sul-

phonate of sodium.
(oh

c6h5-N:N-c10h5
(S03N/&

is a reddish yellow powder, dissolving not very

easily in water to a red coloured solution.

It is chiefly used in wool dyeing.

a. Roach & Dace were killed by a fine suspension.
of 1 in 5,000 in 5 hrs.

Do. Do. Do. a fairly clear solution
of 1 in 10,000 in 6 hrs.

Do. Do. Do. a clear solution
of 1 in 20,000 within 24hr,

A solution of 1 in 30,000 had no effect in

y Eft



24 hours. There was external but no inter¬

nal staining. Fatal cases shewed marked con¬

gestion of the gills, which were coated with

mucus.

4.8 grm.= 3 grm. per kilo, body weight were
*

given daily in food to Rabbit weighing

1,600 grm. from July 12th to July 25th. No

effect was produced save a diminution in the

urinary excretion, sometimes only 10 c.c.

being passed in the 24 hoairs. Urine and

faeces were examined on several occasions

and both found to contain the dye stuff. On

the 17th and 18th. July, albumin was present

in the urine, but was merely temporary and
I

was not again found.

1 c.c. saturated solution injected subcutane¬

ous ly into a Frog (34 grm.). No immediate

or after effects. Frog chloroformed on fol¬

lowing day.

Post mortem. Skin stained, owing to dye

present in urine. No staining of nervous

tissues. Dye found in the intestine.



Tropaeolin 000 Ho. 2. Benzene sulphonate of so¬

dium azo B naphthol.

(SOrzNa .. f

C5H2 (OH(N:N-CL0H.g70H
6

is an orange red powder fairly easily soluble in

water, forming a red solution. It is used for

dyeing wool and silk.

a. Roach was killed in a fine suspension of

1 in 5,000 in 24 hours. A fairly clear so¬

lution of 1 in 10,000 had no effect in 24hr.

There was external, but no internal stain¬

ing.

b. 2 grm.= 1 grm. per kilo, body weight, were

given daily in food to Rabbit weighing

1,850 grm. from Feb. 15th to March 8th.

No effect on health or appetite was observ¬

ed, though urine was coloured red, and con¬

tained the dye stuff. There was indeed

slight increase in weight.

c. 1 c.c. of saturated solution injected sub-

cutaneously into Frog.

No immediate or after effects.



Orange G. Benzene azo B naphthol di sulphonate

of sodium

c6h5-m-c10h4/
oh

((S0gNa) 2

is a yellowish orange powder fairly easily soluble

in water.

a. Roach and Gudgeon were killed by a clear

solution of 1 in 1,000 in 3 hours.

No effect was produced in 24 hours by a solu

tion of 1 in 5,000, but the fish (gudgeon)

died on the following day, after shewing

signs of weakness and a fungus growth on the

snout.

In both cases there was external but no in¬

ternal staining, and in the first the gills

were coated with a thick, coloured mucus.

b. 4.5 grm.=3 grin, per kilo, body weight were

given daily in food to a Rabbit, weighing

1,500 grm. from July 12th to July 26th.

No effect of any kind was produced. Urine

and faeces contained the dye stuff.

c. 1 c.c. of l/ solution injected subcutane-

ously into Frog (28 grm.).

No immediate or after effects.



Orange III. Nitro Benzene azo B naphthol disui-

is a yellowish orange powder and is slightly used

in the dyeing of wool and silk. It is not very

soluble in water.

a. Roach in a fine suspension of 1 in 5,000 was

killed in 5 hrs. Immediately on insertion

there were signs of respiratory difficulty,

the suspended matter clogging the gills.

There was no staining.

b. 3.6 grm. = 3 grm. per kilo, body weight given

daily in food to a Rabbit weighing 1,200 grm.

from July 12th to July 19th, when experiment

was stopped owing to animal refusing to eat

the coloured oats. Animal began to look ill

and lose appetite in two days. There was no

staining of conjunctivae. The experiment was

unsatisfactory. Dye was present in the urine.

This experiment was repeated, 5 grrn.= 3 grm.

per kilo, being given in the same way to a

Rabbit weighing 1,630 grm. from July 28th to

phonate of sodium.

2



Aug.5. Animal took food well till August 2nd

and remained unaffected, after which date there

was loss of appetite for the coloured food, and

rapid loss of weight. On August 5th Rabbit

weighed 1,150 grm, and experiment having become

unsatisfactory was discontinued.

Orange 0. T. Tolueno azo B naphthol sulphonate

is a yellowish orange powder, rather insoluble in

water. It is not of much commercial importance,

but was here introduced as it contains the methyl

group. (CHg) constituting a Toluene compound.

a. Roach and Dace were killed in a turbid solu¬

tion of 1 in 5,000 in from 12 to 24 hours.

A clear solution of 1 in 25,000 produced no

effect in 24 hours. There was slight exter¬

nal, but no internal staining. The gills were

congested in the fatal case.

A fresh solution of 1 in 25,000 was also made

every day from August 2nd to August 9th, and

a roach thus kept constantly in the solution.

of sodium



The fish remained well and lively, and there

was no effect beyond slight external staining.

3 grm.= 3 grm. per kilo, body weight were

given daily in food to a Rabbit weighing

1 kilo, from July 23rd to August 3rd. Animal

began to look ill on July 28th. Weight=970gr.

The day following began to refuse the colour¬

ed food. On July 30th took all the food,

which was in the form of a coarse porridge.

After this animal became sluggish in its

movements and at last wholly refused food.

It was chloroformed on Aug. 4th. Urine con¬

tained the dye, but no albumin.

Post mortem. No staining of muscles, peri¬

toneum, : or brain. Stomach and intestines

contained the dye. Microscopically kidneys

shewed condition of early cloxidy swelling.

Exposure to air produced no effect on the

kidney section which seemed to be faintly

stained.

1 c.c. saturated solution injected subcutane-

ously into Prog (28 grm.).

No immediate or after effects.



9. Xvlidene Red. Xylene azo B naphthol disulphonate

of sodium.

is a bright red powder, fairly readily soluble in

water, producing a fine red solution.

a. Roach was killed in a clear solution of 1 in

1,000,with a slight fluffy deposit,in 24 hrs.
A perfectly clear solution of 1 in 5,000 had

no effect in 24 hours.

There was external but no internal staining.

b. 3 grm.= about 3 grm. per kilo, body weight

were given daily in food to a Rabbit, weigh¬

ing 950 grm., from July 25rd to August 4th.

Dye was present in the urine on July 24th.

On July 29th weight was 810 grm., but there

was no sign of illness till July 31st when

diarrhoea set in, and this was followed by

loss of appetite and rapid wasting. Weight

on August 4th = 650 grm. Animal was found

dead in its cage on August 5th.

Post mortem. Dye found in small intestine.

Liver looked congested, being very dark in

colour. Kidneys were swollen and translu-



cent looking. Microscopically they shewed

cloudy swelling. Urine found in the bladder,

and for the first time shewed the presence of

albumin. Microscopically the liver exhibit¬

ed nothing of importance, and exposure to

air produced no effect on a thin section of

the organ.

;. 1 c.c. of 1% solution injected subcutaneous-

ly into Frog (27 grm.).

No immediate or after effects.

Cumidine Red. Cumene aso B naphthol disulpho-

nate of sodium.

#H(CH3) 2

((S03Na)2
fOH

( N : N - C10H4<

has the same characteristics as Xylidene Red,

but is slightly more soluble in water.

a. Roach in solutions of 1 in 1,000 and 1 in

5,000 remained wholly unaffected during 24

hours. There was slight external staining,

and stained scales were afterwards shed, fist,

dying in 4 days though ih pure water.
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b. 7 grm.= 3 grm. per kilo, body weight given

daily in food to a Rabbit, weighing 2,300grm.

from July 26th to August 3rd. There was no

effect, though dye was present in the urine,

and food was taken freely till August 1st.

Thereafter animal shewed signs of weakness

and refused food. Experiment was therefore

stopped on August 3rd, the animal's weight

being 1,950 grm.

c. 1 c.c. of l/ solution injected subcutaneous-

ly into a Frog (27 grm.).

No immediate or after effects.

11. Fast Red B. A naphthalene azo B naphthol di-

sulphonate of sodium.

is a dark red powder, neutral in reaction, and

forming a very deep red solution.

a. Roach was killed by a solution of 1 in 1,000,

which contained a little suspended matter, in

from 12 to 24 hours.

A solution of 1 in 5,000, dark and clear, had

no effect in 24 hours, but fish, though af-



terwards kept in pure water, died in 7 days

with loss of stained scales and marked fun¬

gus growth.

b. 4.7 grm. = 3 grin, per kilo, body weight was

given daily in food to a Rabbit weighing

1,550 grm. from July 26th to August 3rd.

Dye was present in urine, but there was no

albumin, and food was well taken for 8 days,

after which animal refused food and looked

ill. Experiment was therefore discontinued

on August 4th, animal then weighir^ 1,350 grm.

c. 1 c.c. of 1% solution injected subcutaneous-

ly into Prog (20 grm.).

No immediate or after effects.

. Biebrich Scarlet. Benzene sulphonate of sodium

azo benzene sulphonate of so¬

dium azo B naphthol.

is a fine red powder, used in wool ahd silk dye¬

ing, and as already mentioned it has been employ¬

ed to convert ordinary oranges into blood oranges.



The sample obtained was neutral in reaction.

a. Roach in a very turbid solution of 1 in 5,000

remained alive for 24 hours, but lost its

tail, the stump of which was deeply stained.

A solution of 1 in 10,000 in which there was

a fine suspension did not affect a roach

within 24 hours. Tail alone deeply stained.

A fresh solution of 1 in 5,000 was also made

every day from August 10th to August 19th and

a roach thus kept constantly in the solution.

The fish remained well and lively and there

was no effect beyond a slight external stain¬

ing. At the conclusion of the experiment

the fish was killed, but no internal stain¬

ing was found.

b. 1 c.c. saturated solution injected subcutane-

ously into Prog.

Mo immediate or after affects.

13. Brilliant Crooein. Benzene azo benzene azo B

naphthol disulphonate of

sodium.



is a bright red powder fairly soluble in water, &

neutral in reaction.

a. Roach in clear solution of 1 in 500 was kil¬

led in from 12 to 24 hours.

Roach in a clear solution of 1 in 1,000 re¬

mained unaffected during 24 hours, but in a

second experiment this solution proved fatal

to a fish with roe in 24 hours.

In the fatal cases there was bright red ex¬

ternal staining, while there was slight yel¬

low internal staining, affecting especially

the brain and the spinal cord.

b. Feb. 4th. 1897. Rabbit. Weight 1,510 grm.

3.20p.m. Condition normal. P. 192.R.96.T.38.4°C.

3.25p.m. 3 grm.= 2 grm. per kilo, body weight,

injected into stomach suspended in

water and mucilage.

Observations taken at intervals till 4,30p.m.

but no change observed.

Feb.5th 10 a.m. Rabbit lively and well. No

change on this or succeeding days. Dye pre¬

sent in the urine which was of a fine red

colour. No blood or albumin in the urine,

and nothing abnormal found microscopically.



c. 4 grm.= 2 grm. per kilo, body weight given

daily in food to a Rabbit weighing 2 kilo,

from March 10th to March 27th. Absolutely

no effect was produced, animal taking food

freely, and remaining well and lively. It

gained in weight somewhat.

d. 1 grm. dissolved in distilled water was in¬

jected, with antiseptic precautions, subcu-

taneously into back of Rat.

There was neither local nor general effect.

e. 1 c.c. of 1% solution injected subcutaneously

into a Prog.
!

No immediate or after effects.

14. He1 lan-thin. Benzene sulphonate of sodium azo

di methylanilin.

/S03Na
C6H4j r \(N:N-C6H4N(CH3) 2

is an orange yellow powder, but slightly soluble

in cold water. . It is used in the dyeing of

wool and silk, an acid bath being used in the

process.

a. Roach was killed by a turbid solution of



1 in 5,000 in 24 hours.

A similar solution of 1 in 10,000 did not

affect roach within 24- hours. In both cases

there was slight external staining. No inter¬

nal staining in fatal case, in which a scum
l

formed on the siirface.

b. Deo. 3rd 1896 Rabbit. Weight, 1,470 grm.

5.p.m. Condition normal. P.192.R. 120. T. 38.2°C.
5.10. .74 grm.= i grim per kilo, body

weight injected into stomach in usual

manner. Frequent observations made

till 6.10 and no change observed.

Dec.4th. 10 a.m. Rabbit quite well. No

change on this or succeeding days. Urine

dark brown in colour. Reaction neutral. No

albumin. Dye present.

c. 4 grm. = 3 grm. per kilo, body weight, given

daily in the food, to a Rabbit weighing

1,400 grm. from March 10th to March 28th.

No effect was produced, and no albuminuria

occurred.

d. 1 c.c. saturated solution injected subcutane-

ously into Frog (40 grm.).

No immediate or after effects.
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15. Helianthin. (free base), occurs in the form of

minute, shining violet coloured needles.

a. Jan. 6th 1897. Rabbit. Weight 1,820 grm.

12 p.m. Condition normal.P.204.R.96.T.38.6°C.

weight injected into stomach in usual

manner.

12.30. P.192. R. 98. T. 38°C. Ho other

change except slight dilatation of

vessels of ear. Frequent observa¬

tions made till

5 p.m. but no change observed.

Jan. 7 th♦ 11 a.m. Rabbit perfectly well.

About 35 c.c. urine passed during the night.

Reaction neutral. Dye present, but no albu¬

min or blood. There was no change during

this or succeeding days.

16. Tropaeolin 00. Benzene sujphonate of sodium azo

di phenylamine.

is a yellowish orange powder which dissolves, but

not very easily in cold water, forming an orange

red solution. It is largely used in wool and

Af
12.15. 1.55 grm.= ir grm. per kilo, body



silk dyeing.

a. Roach was killed by a solution of 1 in 2,000,

with much suspended matter, in from 12-24 hrs.

There was slight external staining.

Solution of 1 in 5,000, with slight suspen¬

sion did not affect roach in 24 hours.

No staining.

b. Jan. 6th 1897. Rabbit. Weight 2,230 grm.

12.25p.m.Condition normal.P.192.R.84.T.38.1°C.
No change till 1 p.m. when temperature was

found to be 37.1°C., and ear vessels were

somewhat contracted. No further change till

5.p.m. when temperature was found to have

risen to 38.4°C.

Jan.7th. 11.15 a.m. Rabbit quite well.

There was some pallor and slight yellowness

of conjunctivae. About 25 c.c. of pale,

brownish green urine passed in which colour

coxxld not be detected. Reaction neutral. No

albumin. Conjunctivae had lost the yellowish

hue by 5 p.m. and animal remained well and

lively.

c. 3 grm.= about 2 grm. per kilo, of body weight

given daily in food to a Rabbit weighing



1,500 grm. from Feb. 17th to March 8th.

Animal occasionally went off its food, but

remained well and lively during the whole

period. There was doubtful evidence of dye

in the urine.

d. 1 c. c. saturated solution injected subcutane

ously into a Frog (30 grm.).

No immediate or after effect.

• Congo Red. Benzidine di naphthionic acid

is a tetrazo colour derived from the combination

of tetrazo diphenyl with naphthionic acid. It is

a red brown powder, soluble in water and forming

a solution very like diluted blood as it appears

turbid. It has a considerable use in cotton dye

ing, though it readily changes to a blue colour

on the addition of weak acids.

a. Roach and Dace in a solution of 1 in 1000,

and in weaker solutions remained unaffected

during 24 hours. There was slight external

staining.



b. 1 grm. dissolved in distilled water injected

subcutaneously with antiseptic precautions

into back of a Rat. No effect.

c. 1 c.c. of 1/ solution injected subcutaneous¬

ly into a Prog (33 grm.). No immediate or

after effects.

18. Hessian Purple. Diamido stilbene disu-lphonic

/ betanaphthylamine
acid /

^ do. do . do .

CHCfiHg(SOgNa).N:N.C10H5(S0gNa)NH2
II

CHC6H3(SO gNa).N:N.C1QH5(SO gNa)NH2

is a violet coloured powder which has a consider¬

able use in commerce. It is not very soluble in

water.

a. Roach was killed by a turbid solution of 1 in

5000 in 7 hours. There was external stain¬

ing and congestion and clogging of the gills

by the suspended matter present in the solu¬

tion. A clear solution of 1 in 25,000

had no effect on roach within 24 hours. There

was slight external staining.
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b. 1 c.c. saturated solution injected subcutane-

ously into a Prog (27 grm.). No immediate

or after effects.

.

. Primuline. Sodium sulphonate of a primuline

base and a toluidine derivative. It is a lemon

yellow coloured powder which is soluble to some

extent in water forming a yellow solution.

It is used in wool, silk and cotton dyeing.

a. Roach in a turbid solution of 1 in 500 were

killed in from 12 to 24 hours. Similar

weaker solutions produoed no effect within

24 hours.

b. 1 c.c. saturated solution injected subcufane-

ously into a Prog (32 grm.). No immediate

or after effects.

[methyl B naphthylamine
/(delta sulphonic acid

20. Rosazurine G. Toluidine
^Do. Do. Do.

C6H3(0 C2H5).N:N.CioH5(S05Na)NH(CH3)

C6H3(0 C2H5).N:N.C10H5(S03Na)NH(CHs)



is a dark crimson powder used in the dyeing of

cotton, and often along with phosphate or stan-

nnte of soda, or Turkey red oil. Unlike the

solutions of the other colours, the solution of

rosazurine G- was strongly alkaline.

a. Roach was killed by a solution of 1 in 5000,

containing a slight deposit, in 24 hours.

There was no staining.

21. Heliotrope. Dianisidine

(methyl naphthylamine de!l
/Ita sulphonic acid.

\/methyl naphthylamine del.
tta sulphonic acid.

is a violet powder, neutral in reaction, and com¬

paratively soluble in water. It is also used in

cotton dyeing.

a. Roach in dark, clear solutions of 1 in 1000

and 1 in 5000 remained unaffected for 24 hrs

There was very slight external staining.

22. Ponceau R.R. Beta naphthol disulphonic acid and

diazo metaxylene

C6H3(C H3)2.N:N.CioH4(OH)(S03Na)2



is a scarlet powder not very soluble in water. It

is largely used in the dyeing of wool. The

sample used was a laboratory preparation.

a. Gudgeon were killed within 24 hours by clear

solutions of 1 in 10,000, and 1 in 100,000,

which however had a scum on the surface, and

in 24 hours by a similar solution of 1 in

1,000,000.

There was both external and internal stain¬

ing, the brain and spinal cord being special¬

ly affected.

b. *1 grm. in distilled water injected sub-

cutaneously, with antiseptic precautions, in¬

to the back of a Rat. No immediate effects.

Rat alive and eating freely 8 hours after¬

wards, though apparently a little seedy, eyes

being half closed and movements sluggish.

Urine a bright ci'imson colour and contained

dye. Animal found dead on the following

morning.

Post mortem. Muscles, skin, intestines, and

all the internal organs except the brain

stained a deep red colour. It was rather



difficult to say whether or not the brain

was stained, as it did not appear quite of

a normal colour. Microscopic examination

shewed staining to be diffuse, and the liver

to be congested.

23. Azo phenyl Blue.
/

is a bluish powder, not very soluble in water.

a. Gudgeon in a solution of 1 in 10,000 in

which there was a little suspended matter,

remained unaffected during 24 hours, and

were not stained.

IV. Triphenvl Methane Group.

(C6H5
J C fHr

Triphenylmethane C"ic H and its analogues are
la6 6

the "parent" substances of this series of impor¬

tant dye stuffs, whioh may be divided into three

sub groups, the Rosanilins, the Rosolic Acids,

and the Phthaleins.

The dyes contain the chromophor = C-NII- or = C-0-

and are obtained as follows.
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If amido or hydroxyl groups are Introduced into

triphenylmethane in certain positions, colourless

"leuco" compounds are formed. These, on oxida¬

tion yield colour bases, which differ from the

"leuco bases" by containing one atom of oxygen.

These colour bases,which are usually colourless,

unite with acids, with elimination of water, to

form coloured salts, which are the real dye stuffs

A* Rosanilins. All these are basic dyes & derivative-

of triphenylmethane and its homologues. They

are of various colours and considerable importance

being, as a rule, more soluble in water than the

azo colours, a fact indeed which applies to the

whole group.

1. Malachite Green. The zinc chloride of the colour

base, Tetra methyl di amido tri phenyl carbinol.

„ tT ^C6H4"N <C H3)2
6 5 \

^C6H4-N (C H3)2C1

is a crystalline green substance with a yellowish

green lustre. It is readily soluble in water

and is much used in silk and wool dyeing, while

it is mordanted on cotton with tannin, and alumina

mordants, or tartar emetic.



Roach and gudgeon were killed by dark, clear

solutions of 1 in 5000 and 1 in 25,000 in l-§-

hoixrs; of 1 in 50,000 and 1 in 100,000 in 2

and 4 hoxirs respectively; by a light coloured

solution of 1 in 200,000 within 12 hours,'
at

while a similar solution of 1 in 1,000,000

had no effect within 24 hours. In every

fatal case much mucus was excreted, which

became deeply stained, and there was also

marked internal staining.

*1 grm. dissolved in distilled water was in¬

jected subcutaneously with antiseptic pre¬

cautions into the back of a Rat. Weakness

and dyspnoea rapidly ensued, and death re¬

sulted in 35 minutes.

Post mortem. There was brilliant staining

of the peritoneum and all the abdominal or¬

gans. Muscles, heart and brain were dark

in colour, but not stained. Lungs were un¬

stained. Localised staining may possibly

be accounted for by diffusion through peri¬

toneal lining with which the needle point was

in contact, tho\igh there was no perforation.



Methyl Green. Chlor methylate of hexa methyl para

rosanilin chloride

'C6H4-N (CHg) 2

C °\ C6H4~N (c^3) CHgCl+Zn Cl2
,C6H4-N (CH3)2C1.

occurs as small green crystals, or a light green

powder. It is soluble in water and its uses re¬

semble those of Malachite Green, but it requires

to be mordanted on wool with sulphur, &c.

a. Roach and gudgeon were killed by a dark,clear

solution of 1 in 10,000 within 24 hours, 1

in 100,000 had no effect during that period.

In fatal cases, results were similar to those

obtained with Malachite Green, but there was

no internal staining.

b. Rabbit. Weight 1,340 grm.

2p.m. 2*7 grm.= 2 grm. per kilo, injected in¬

to stomach in usual manner.

2.40 Animal shewing signs of weakness and

lying on its side.

3 Animal recovering.

3.30 Apparently well and continued so till 5.

10a.m. Following morning Rabbit looked ill. No



food taken and very little urine passed

Wo other symptoms. Dye not found in

the urine.

12 p.m.As above.

1 a.m.Animal much livelier. Soon quite well

and continued so.

c. *1 grm. dissolved in distilled water and in¬

jected with antiseptic precautions into the

back of a Rat. Marked weakness rapidly en¬

sued, and animal died without other symptoms

in 2 hours.

Post mortem. Congestion of liver and kid¬

neys. No staining save locally, i.e. at

seat of injection. Urine in bladder con¬

tained the dye stuff.

3. Rosanilin. Tri amido tolyl di phenyl carbinol

The hydrochloride is the common dye stuff. It

occurs as large octohedra which have a green

metallic reflex, and are soluble with difficulty

in cold water, giving a fine red colour. It is



employed in wool and silk dyeing.

a. Gudgeon was killed by'a clear solution of 1

in 10,000 within 24 hours. Much mucus was

excreted which was deeply stained, but there

was no other staining. A similar solution

of 1 in 100,000 produced no effect within

24 hours.

4. Rosanilin Acetate.- CgQlI^gN^CgH^O^
is the mo3t soluble rosanilin salt.

a. Gudgeon was killed by a clear solution of 1

in 10,000 within 24 hours. A similar solu¬

tion of 1 in 100,000 produced no effect in

that period. There was slight external

staining in the first case.

5. Rosanilin or Gentian Blue. Tri phenyl rosanilin

chloride.

C20Hl6(C6H5)3NsCl

is a dark violet•powder very slightly soluble in

water, and as a result the experiments with it

were unsatisfactory, though they tended to prove



that suspended matter has probably little effect.

a. Roach in half solutions, half suspensions'of

1 in 5000, and 1 in 10,000 remained unaffec¬

ted during 24 hours. There was no staining

China Blue. Sodium salt of di & tri sulphonic

acids of tri phenyl rosanilin and tri

phenyl para rosanilin

(see Alkali Blue.)

is a dark, blue powder soluble with difficulty in

water, but rendered more soluble by previous tri¬

turation.

a. Roach in very dark but clear solutions of 1

in 1000 and 1 in 5000 remained unaffected

during 24 hours, but in the first case the

fish died on the following day with no symp¬

toms beyond those of an increasing weakness.

It was transferred to pure water at the end

of 24 hours. There was external, but no

internal staining.
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7. Alkali Blue. Sodium salt of the mono sulphonates

of mono, di, & tri phenyl rosanilin

& para rosanilin.
NH.C 5H5

C6H3
S03Na

C5H4NH.C6H5
C6H4N. C6H5

is a blue, amorphous powder, chiefly used in wool

dyeing.

a. Gudgeon in a solution of 1 in 5000 (limit of

solubility) remained unaffected for 24 hours.

No staining.

8. Hofmann's Violet. Tri ethyl rosanilin.

» c2oHi8(c2I%)aNa°
is in the form of green needles, and is sparingly

soluble in water. It is not now much used as a

dye.

a. Gudgeon was killed by a dark, clear solution

of 1 in 10,000 in 6 ho;irs, and by a similar

solution of 1 in 100,000 in 24 hours.

There was a slight excretion of mucus, and

slight external staining. No internal

staining.



Rosolic Acids. These may be regarded as ros-

anilins in which the nitrogen is replaced by a

group containing oxygen.

Rosolic Acid. ^20^16°3
occurs as lustrous green crystals forming with

difficulty a red solution.

a. Roach was killed by a clear solution of 1 in

10,000 in 3 hours. A similar solution of

1 in 100,000 was not fatal in 24 hours but

caused considerable weakness.

b. *1 grm. dissolved in distilled water injected

subcutaneously with antiseptic precautions

into back of a Rat. No effect.

Aurin or Yellow Corallin.

CAurin= Ci9Hi403YSodium salt of A Methylaurine
(a mixture of (^Pseudo rosolic acid

occurs as reddish brown masses, and is chiefly

used in wool, silk, and calico printing.

a. Roach was killed by a clear, deep red solu¬

tion of 1 in 5000 in 2-J- hours, by a similar

solution of 1 in 10,000 within 24 hours,fish
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shewing signs of great weakness in 6 hours,

while a pale pink solution 1 in 100,000 pro¬

duced no effect in 24 hours. In first case

there was slight external staining.

C. Phthale'ins. These have a different chromophor

from either()of the other Triphenyl methane groups,
namely ^>0 They constitute a very large

- CO^
group, but only a few of them are of importance as

dyes.

1. Fluorescein. Anhydride of tetra oxy di phenyl

phthalide

co/ca>c<°6h« 0h>0
o c6h;, oh

occurs as dark yellow cx-ystals, but, not being

fast, is not much used commercially.

a. Gudgeon in clear, fluorescent solutions of 1

in 5000, and 1 in 10,000 remained unaffected

during 24 hours. No staining.

Note. fhe dye which follows was ob¬

tained from a chemical laboratory. At first it
j

'



was thought to be the same as another sample, but

they differed markedly in colour, the former being

yellow, the latter salmon coloured. They had dif¬

ferent effects on fish.

Probably the second was impure and the results

obtained with it as not included here.

2. Eosin (Yellow shade). Tetra Brom Fluorescein

>"C6H4\ XC6H Br2 0H\
CO. c. >x 0 ^ ^C6H Br2 01r

was a yellow powder, acid in reaction, and

fairly soluble after trituration.

a. Roach and gudgeon in clear, fluorescent

solutions of 1 in 5000, and 1 in 10,000

remained unaffected during 24 hours. No

staining.

b. .1 grm. suspended in distilled

jected as usual into Rat.

ing.

wat er in-

No stain-



Oxyquinones and Ketoneimides.

Oxyquinones. The quinones (di ketones) which

have a double CO group, belong to the most

powerful class of chromogens. They yield actual

dye stuffs by the introduction of auxochromic

groups. The oxyquinones possess a specially

marked dye stuff character, as the quinone group

belongs to the acid forming chromophors, and

the hydroxyl group introduced develops powerful

acid properties. In dyeing they are only em¬

ployed along with mordants.

Alizarin. Di oxy anthra quinone = Cj^HgO^

H OH

C
H

C
H

is one of the few natural dye stuffs which have



been prepared synthetically. It occurs as a

glucoside chiefly in madder, the root of rubia

tinctorium. It is an anthracene colouring matter

anthracene being oxidised to anthraquinon and ali¬

zarin obtained from the sulphonic acids of the

latter. The sample used was a brownish yellow

powder dissolving very easily to a fine red solu-

tion, neutral in reaction. Its chief use is in

Turkey red dyeing.

a. Roach was killed by a dark solution,of 1 in

10,000, having a cloud at the bottom, within

24 hours. There was no staining. A per¬

fectly clear solution of 1 in 100,000 did not

affect a gudgeon in 24 hours.

b. Rabbit. Weight 1,320 grm.

12.;30p:jn.4 grm.= 3 grm. per kilo, body weight in¬

jected into stomach as usual.

1.30 ■ No effect till this time when animal

looked ill, remaining with eyes ijalf

closed, and its movements being sluggish

Continued in this condition till night,

but took food fairly readily. Next day

seemed perfectly well and continued so.

Urine contained the dye.
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c. .1 grm. in distilled water injected as usual

into a Rat. No effect.

2. Purpurin. Tri oxy anthra quinone. 0^4^502(02)3
OH

CO

CO

As shewn in the constitutional formula the 3 hy-

droxyl groups are in one benzene ring. It is a

reddish yellow powder, not very soluble in water,

and faintly acid in reaction.

a. Gudgeon in a 1 in 5,000 solution (limit of

solubility) remained unaffected during 24 hrs.

There was no staining.

B.. Ketoneimides. The dye stuffs of this group are

derived from the simple ketones, as the quinone-

imides are derived from the quinones. In them,

however, the oxygen of the CO group is replaced

by a nitrogenous group. Otherwise they would not

be dyes, as the CO group, occurring in an open

carbon chain, cannot act as a chromophor, unless

its oxygen be replaced either as above or by a



sulphur group. They are chiefly used in cotton

dyeing and are used along with mordants, such as

alum and tartar emetic.

1. Auramine. Imide of tetra methyl di amido di

is a fine yellow powder, neutral in reaction, and
*

fairly soluble in water.

a. Roach and gudgeon in a clear solution of

1 in 5000 were killed in 2-g- hours; of

1 in 10,000 in 24 hoiirs.

There was very brilliant and complete

external staining, and there was also in¬

ternal staining, especially of brain and

spinal cord.

The fish exhibited symptoms of con¬

vulsive spasm to a marked extent.

phenyl methane hydrochloride

c6h4h (ch3)2

VI. Quinoneimide G-roup. The dye stuffs of this group

are complex derivatives of simple quinoneimide

/
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which theoretically is obtained by replacing the

two oxygens of quinone by imido groups, as yet it

has not been isolated, but simple compounds (e.g.

quinone chlorimide) are known.
■ '

Indophenols. The only.member of this group employ-- -

ed was one containing one molecule- of sulphur, viz!.

Methylene Blue. C= ( C Hgjg

Nc6^5N " < C HP2
^C1

is a bluish violet powder, soluble in cold water,

and the sample used had apparently a slightly acid

reaction.

a. Roach was killed by a very dark blue solu¬

tion of 1 in 10,000 in from 4 to 6 hours.

There was slight external and internal

staining. Solutions of 1 in 50,000 and 1

in 100,000 had no effect on either roach or

gudgeon during 24 hours. The nasal pits

were specially stained.

b. *1 grm. in distilled water injected as usual

into a Rat. No effect. Dye present in

the urine.



B. Oxvindamines. In these an oxygen atom takes the

place of the sulphur atom of the thioindamine3.

Some are obtained from gallic acid, i.e.

1. Gallocvanin.
,N^ /OH

(CHS) N.C6Hg( >C6H3^0H
2 i \/ NCOi00

The sample obtained was in solution,the strength

of which could not be ascertained. As a result

the experiments only go to prove that it cannot

be very toxic to fish. The sample solution was

diluted. This dye is chiefly used in calico

printing.

a. Roach in nearly colourless solutions of 1 in

1000, and 1 in 5000 remained unaffected dur¬

ing 24 hours. No staining.

VII. Indigo and Qulnoline Groups,

A. Indigo colours. These are derived from Indol -

cfi 3K / CH

and their tinctorial properties are due to their
QO Q—

possessing the chromophorous group.r / They
NH

are used for both wool and cotton, and are employ-



ed with reducing agents in the process known as

vat dyeing.

Indigo carmine. Indigotine di sulphonic acid.

is an amorphous powder, soluble in water, and is

chiefly employed in an alum bath for wool dyeing.

a. Roach in a clear, deeply coloured solution of

1 in 1000 was not killed within 24 hours, but

was considerably weakened. There was slight

external staining. A roach in a similar

solution of 1 in 5000 remained quite unaf¬

fected during 24- hours.

Quinoline Colours. Quinoline CgH^N bears the
same relation to naphthalene as pyridine to ben¬

zene, i.e., one CH group is replaced by a N.atom.

Acridine, ClsHgN an allied substance, bears the
same relation to anthracene as quinoline to naph¬

thalene.

Phosphine. though here put under the Quinolines is

more correctly an acridine dye stuff, being a mix¬

ture of the nitrates of chrysanilin = di amido

phenyl acridine, and of homologous bases.

C16H8N2°2 (SOgH) g16 8 2 2

0
1

c6H4N h2



is a yellow powder,easily soluble in water and find¬

ing its chief application in silk dyeing and woollen

printing.

a. Roach were killed by dark,- yellow solutions of

1 in 5,000 and 1 in 10,000^ which shewed a very

slight suspension, in 20 minutes, by clear solu¬

tions of 1 in 50,000 and 1 in 100,000 in 4 hours

while a solution of 1 in 1,000,000 was not fatal

In the first two cases there was external, but

no internal staining. In the third and fourth

cases there was both external and internal stain¬

ing, the brain and spinal cord being specially

affected.

b. .1 grin, dissolved in distilled water injected as

usual into a Rat. No immediate or after effects.

VIII. Azine and Induline Groups.

A. Azine Colours. The ohromophor of this series is

the group the simplest body of the
\N/

azine group being phenasine CgH^j^CgH^
The simplest azinas are not dyestuffs, but the

introduction of amido or hydroxyl groups increase

their tinctorial power.
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I

1. Saffranin. Para amido phenyl para amido phena-

zonium chloride.

H2N-C6H3<^> C6H4
CI" vC6H4nh2

belongs to a special group as it contains four ni¬

trogen atoms. It is a brownish red powder, fairly

soluble in water and is used in wool and silk dye¬

ing, while it is also mordanted on cotton, usually

with tannin and tartar emetic.

a. Roach were killed by a dark red, clear solution

of 1 in 10,000 within 24 hours. Mucus was ex

creted which was stained, but there was no

other staining. A solution of 1 in 100,000 had

no effect during that time.

b. .1 grm. dissolved in distilled water was inject

ed as usual into a Rat. No immediate or after

effects.

2. New Blue. Chloride fif di methyl phenyl ammonium

B naphthoxazine.

A,
°10H6\h/6h3" » <c%4

L
vr ~ " J\ci

is a dark violet powder, which in dust form, power¬

fully affects the mucous membranes. It is soluble



in water, and is chiefly used along with the com¬

mon mordants in the dyeing of cotton.

a. Roach was killed by clear, dark purple solutiori
of 1 in 5,000 and 1 in 10,000 in one hour, by t,

solution of 1 in 100,000 in 6 hours. In all

these cases a large quantity of mucus, which
was deeply stained, was excreted. There was no

internal staining. A solution of 1 in 500,000

had no effect and produced.no staining.

B. Induline Colours. They are produced by the action

of Azo, nitro, and nitroso compo\inds on aromatic

amines, and bear a relation to the azine group,con¬

taining from three to five atoms of nitrogen in

the molecule. The simplest has the constitution

-N.

xC6H4 = 018H1sM3W yf 8w
HH CeH5

They form red, violet, or blue dyes.

1. Nigrosine is produced by the action of nitro com-

poiinds on anilin hydrochloride in the presence of

ferrous chloride. It is an almost black powder,

soluble in water and is used in silk and wool dye¬

ing.

a. Gudgeon was killed by a clear violet blue solu+
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tion of 1 in 10,000 within 24 hours. There was

very slight external, and no internal staining

A solution of 1 in 100,000 produced no effect

during 24 hoiirs.

b. .1 grm. dissolved in distilled water was inject

ed as usual into a Rat. No immediate or after

effects.

The only mineral colours at present used to any

extent are the following

1. Chrome Yellow or chromate of lead -Pb Cr 04
2. Chrome Orange - Pb^Cr 05 - normal or basic lead

chromates.

3. Chrome Green - Chromium hydroxide (rarely employed])
4. Manganese Brown or Bronze - Hydrated peroxide of

Manganese.

5. Iron Buff and Nankin Yellow - Both hydrated ferric
oxide.

The toxic properties of these substances are well

known, and no experiments were made with them.

One vegetable substance was tested on Fish,namely

Black Catechu or Cutch.

A Roach was killed by a solution of 1 in 10,000, in

which there was a slight precipitate, within 24 hours

There was no staining or congestion of the gills.

i
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A solution of 1 in 100,000 was not fatal during

that period.
■v

The Experiments with Mordants will be found in the

Table in Appendix II, and do not call for detailed

description. Some as stated were unsatisfactory.

The others gave definite results, and apart from

their interest as mordants, appear useful as compared

with the toxicity of the dyes, most of them being

well known substances.

As a Control Experiment Corrosive Sublimate was test-

on Pish.

A Roach was killed by a solution of 1 in 10,000 in

65 minutes, by a solution of 1 in 100,000 in 2-g hrs.

In both cases the chief symptom was urgent dyspnoea,

and nothing special was found on post mortem examina¬

tion.

The Experiments with Mill Effluents and River Waters

will also be found in the tables. The contained

substances were, for the most part, very complex,

and 30me notes on their effects will be found in

the "Remarks" which follow.



REMARKS.

In attempting to draw some conclusions from the re¬

sults of the experiments and a comparison between

these results and those of other observers, it ap¬

pears best to consider each group in the first place

separately, and in much the same order as previously

adopted.

T» The Nitro Group (No ) is undoubtedly poisonous but

it is certainly doubtful if, in all cases, the toxi¬

city is due to the number of NC^'s contained in the
molecule. In similarly constituted bodies this may

be the case as long as the compounds remain fairly

soluble. Di nitro benzols are somewhat more poison¬

ous than nitro benzol (Rohl, Dissertation, Rostock

1890) but in these experiments and also in Weyl's,

Martius Yellow (2 NO "s) is more toxic than Picric

acid (3 NO 's). A strict comparison cannot however

be drawn here, as in the one case the naphthol group

is present, in the other, the phenol. The introduc¬

tion of a nitro group into a body without one, pro¬

bably always increases the toxic effect. This is

shewn in the experiments under the azo group with

Orange G and Orange III, both in the case of fish

and rabbits.
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Other negative groups i.e. Carboxyl (COOII) and

Sulpho groups (sulphonic especially) diminish the

toxicity. The latter fact is shewn by a comparison

of the resxilts obtained with Martius Yellow and Naph-

thol Yellow S, and is borne out by Weyl's experiments

with these two dyes and also with Brilliant Yellow.

The same thing is seen in other compounds. Thus so¬

dium oxy methyl sulphonate is less toxic than for¬

maldehyde.

Aurantia, about the toxicity of which there was

considerable doubt, certainly seems poisonous. It is

so in a very marked degree to fish, especially affeed¬

ing the nervoiis system. In the one experiment per¬

formed on a rabbit, 3 grm. per kilo, body weight

caused well marked catarrhal nephritis, which result-:

ed fatally in 36 hours. There was also an irritant

condition of the mucous membrane of the large intes¬

tine prod\iced. This, taken along with the statements

regarding its effects upon the skin, makes one look

upon it as a fairly irritant poison.

With regard to Poirrier's Orange, also very

fatal to fish, it is interesting to note that all

nitranilines are decidedly poisonous, and paranitrani-

lin is much more poisonous than meta- or ortho-

(p-nitranilin kills animals in .04 grm. per kilo.,

intravenously.) ... The same influence of para- meta-

and ortho- positions is exhibited, but not to a simi¬

lar extent in the di-hydroxy benzols.



The Hiiro dyes must for the most part be re-

ga.rded--.as very fatal to fish and are probably very

injurious when passed into streams, though of course,

as' in all cases it is very difficult to say what

effect the various substances with which they become

mixed, have on their toxicity. In the lists of in¬

jurious coloixrs published in the legal enactments of

various countries, they are usually included. Pre¬

vious to Weyl's Experiments however, the Sonnenberg

Chamber of Commerce and Trade permitted the use of

Martius Yellow in the painting of toys, regarding it

as harmless. I have not been able to determine whe¬

ther they have seen fit to alter this erroneous view.

II. The Nitroso Group The Nitroso dye here tested

is unfortunately hardly typical of the class, the

sulphonic group phobably exercising most influence,

but it is apparent that in a complex molecule the

group NOII did not confer toxicity. Prom the re¬

searches of Pomfret (Transactions of the Royal Socie¬

ty) and of Leech (Croonian Lectures, 1893) it appears

that the iso nitroso group itself is not very toxic.

At least it is not so in its fatty compounds and

therefore probably in its aromatic compounds also.

According to Gibbs and Reichert however, Nitroso

ethylene, a fatty nitroso compound, is poisonous, and

Loew states that Nitroso B. Naphthol is very toxic



( "Ein naturliches System der Giftwirkung"). Weyl has

also shewn di nitroso resorcinol to be a poisonous

substance. .

III. Azo Group. Many of these are so complicated

that it is very difficult to form any definite con¬

clusions regarding them. The "parent" substances,

azo benzene and azo toluene are undoubtedly pois¬

onous, and the latter seems to be slightly more

so than the former. They are both intestinal and
'

kidney irritants, but it is evident that a very
i

.

considerable amount would have to be taken in or¬

der to produce a fatal result in human beings. In

this case the introduction of a methyl (CH„)
O

group apparently increases toxicity.
-

On the whole Weyl's experiments agree with

mine on mammals, which show that most of the azo

dyes are non toxic even in large doses.

Weyl, however, concluded that Tropaeolin

000 (Orange II ) was poisonous, while it pro¬

duced no effect in my research, which in this

respect agreed with what was found by Cazeneuve

and L6pine.



Ponceau R.R. is certainly a toxic substance,

but it belongs to the diazo group which is more

toxic than the Azo.

In the case of rabbits the introduction of

toluene, xylene, cumene, and naphthalene groups

apparently rendered the dye stuffs more hurt¬

ful, as was the case when a nitro group
1

was included.

Past Red B.s containing the naphthalene

group, seems to have about the same degree

of toxicity as Cumidine Red. An additional

Azo Benzene apparently lessens the poisonous

properties as shewn in the case of Brilliant

Croceln.

The experiments on Frogs proved unsatisfactory,

but it was not easy to inject a larger quantity, and

one wished to give the same amount on each

occasion.

On turning to the experiments on Fish, one

must state that, for the most part, the results ob¬

tained were somewhat different from those on mammals.

Anilin Yellow (Amido azo benzene) we find to

be non toxic even in very strong solutions, while

Chrysoidine (Di amido azo benzene) and Bismark Brown



(Tri amido azo benzene) are exceedingly poisonous,

and it is curious to find that chrysoidine is the

most toxic of the three. It will be noticed that

the most powerful action accords with the most in¬

tense staining, and there seems to be a curious affi¬

nity, possessed by the nervous system of Fish, for

some of these dyes. Chrysoidine was more soluble

than Bismark Brown, but not so soluble as Anilin Yel¬

low. Of course there may have been some undetected

impurity in it, but I am inclined to think its toxi¬

city was due to its rapid absorption and action on

the tissues, especially the brain and spinal cord.

Though omitted in the tables, it was found

that 1 in 1,000,000 proved fatal to roach in 48 hozzrs

with the usual phenomena of staining, and of all the

dyes tested Chrysoidine appears the most deadly to

fish.

From the experiments with Brilliant Orange

and Tropaeolin 000 No.2, one perhaps is justified in

concluding that the sulphonic group diminishes toxi¬

city to a less extent when combined with naphthol

than with the benzene ring.

While the results obtained from the introduc¬

tion of a nitro group are comparable with those got

from the experiment on a rabbit, the effect of intro-



ducing toluene, xylene, and cumene groups is to les^

sen the toxicity. Fast Red B.(naphthalene) seems tc

be more poisonous to fish than Cumidine Red.

Here as in the case of mammals an additional

azo benzene appears to lessen toxicity as seen in

the experiments with Brilliant Croce'in. The other

members of the group are so complex that it is im¬

possible in the short space at my disposal, to draw

any definite comparisons between their chemical con¬

stitution and toxic action. It would seem however

as if increase in the size of the molecule lessened

toxicity, and one must draw attention to the further

evidence as to the poisonous properties of Ponceau R.p

With the exception then of two or three mem^-

bers of the group, the azo dyes must be considered

poisonous to fish, though probably they would have

little influence in streams owing to their great di¬

lution. An analogy may perhaps be drawn between

their action and the results obtained by hypodermic

injection, and this probably applies to all the ex¬

periments with dyes on fishes. In hypodermic medi¬

cation toxic effects are more easily produced, as

will be seen by reference to Weyl's tables. In fish,

which are very susceptible to the dyes, the sub¬

stances no doubt pass into the blood stream rapidly



and it may be continuously, and thus the marked dif- I
ference between the results obtained from experi-

j
ments on. them, and from experiments on mammals, in

'

which the dye is introduced by the stomach, may be

explained. Of course it may not be correct to com¬

pare fish with warm blooded animals, but there does

not seem to be any powerful reason against it, as

frogs are constantly used in pharmacological and

toxicological experiments, and very correct deduc-
I

j
tions can be drawn from them.

{
One must direct attention to the frequent

onset of fungus growth which is very interesting
i

when compared in the light of the recent disclosures

regarding pollution of the river Spey by refuse from

distilleries.
i

It is interesting to note that the Sonnen- I

berg Chamber permit the use of all Ponceaus, and that

the French law regard diazo colours, such as Xyli- i
.

dene Red and the Tropaeolins, as poisonoiis, along

with those containing the Nitro group.
i

'

IV. Triphenvlmethane Group. Of the Rosanilins,

Malachite Green and Methyl Green are found to be very

fatal, both to rats and fish. They were carefully

examined for arsenic, but none was found^ and their
toxicity may possibly be due to the Zinc Chlo- j
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J * I
ride they contain, though, as will be apparent, mala¬

chite green is one of those dyes which produce inter¬

nal staining.

The other rosanilins do not seem very toxic

to fish with the exception of Hofmann's Violet, in

which it is possible that the introduction of three

ethyl groups increases the toxicity. One was indeed

surprised to find in what deeply coloured solutions

■j fish could live, apparently with very little discom¬
fort after they became used to their altered surround

ings. Very often the solution was so dark that the
i

fish was not visible, as in the case of China Blue,

1 in 5,000, and yet no harm resulted. The same was

found with dyes of other groups. It will be noticed

that as a rule mucus was excreted which points to an

irritant action on the skin, its excretion being
i

either pathological, or for the purpose of protec-
j

tion.

Malachite Green has hitherto generally been
.

regarded as harmless when pure and both it and Methyl

Green and Rosanilin are permitted for the painting of;

toys by the Sonnenberg Chamber. The sample of Mala¬

chite Green which I used was a laboratory preparation

and/as already stated, free from Arsenic.
The Rosolic Acids are certainly fatal to fish
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and though these dyes are stated to be non poisonous

(vide Introduction) it is significant that their use

for foof stuffs, etc. is forbidden both by Austrian
■

and Swiss legislation.

The Phthaleins are probably non toxic. Eosin

is regarded as harmless by the Sonnenberg Chamber.

The dyes belonging to the other groups are

very complicated bodies, and I had not an opportunity!

of testing many of them on mammals.

Auramine and Phosphine are both very fatal

to fish and so is New Blue, though the last named did

not cause internal staining. All these substances

wotild require prolonged and careful investigation,
I

and I had not the opportunity of melting as many ex-
|

periments with each dye as I should have liked.
-

On the whole it is probable that most of the

dye stuffs are passed into streams in such a diluted j

condition, and there become so much more diluted,

that they do not kill the fish. This is borne out by

what is found in the river Leven, in Dumbartonshire, j

which is polluted by effluents from Turkey Red works..

It is said that,in this case, the dye stuffs have no j
effect on the fish which are injured by caustic and

other substances employed in the process. Quite j
!

apart from any fatal result however the fish may suf¬

fer in health from fungus growth, while deposits are

i



likely to occur, and as it would seem that simple

methods can obviate these undesirable effects, their

use should be enforced.

As is shewn in the experiments with mill

effluents and stream waters filtration or simple pre¬

cipitation apparently renders the effluents innocuous.

In the case of the Tweed, trout are frequently caught

at a point just below where the mill discharges take

place, and no objection can be taken to the condition

of the river water, although as will be seen by re¬

ference to the tables, the dyes and substances mixed

with than are very fatal.

Indigo effluents, even when foul smelling,

did not kill fish and must be regarded as non toxic;

but most of the Yorkshire rivers in the factory dis¬

tricts are in a disgraceful state. Dr Maclean Wil¬

son, Medical Inspector to the West Riding Rivers

Board, to whom I am indebted for the samples he sent

me, has however devoted attention to the existing

state of affairs, and improvement may be looked for.

I must also express my thanks to Oscar Schofield Esq.

of Littleboro' Lancashire, who sent me samples con¬

taining vegetable dyes and mordants. Such a sample

was rapidly fatal, but after filtration its toxic

properties entirely disappeared. He employe Kremmo-
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lite, a form of iron ore for the purpose and from my

results it would seem to act admirably.

It is.probable therefore that careful filtra¬

tion or precipitation is all that is required, with

a sufficient staff of inspectors to see that, what¬

ever process is adopted, it is efficiently carried

out. Till this is done, not only in connection with,

dye's and mordants, but also with other forms of

stream pollution, the great dream of Frank Buckland's

life is not likely to be realised.

In conclusion I have to express my obligation to

Professor Bradbury for kindly giving me permission

to pursue in his laboratory, this research,

which incomplete and imperfect, though it is, may

go a little way in adding to our knowledge of the

toxicity of dye stuffs, and excite some interest in

the important and pressing question of river pollu¬

tion.
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APPENDIX I.

Laws regulating, the Use of Poisonous Colours

Colours.

This Appendix is not intended to give a full list of

the various legal enactments in force regarding the

use of colouring matters. It is merely a brief re¬

sume of the principal acts in force in various coun¬

tries, to shew the importance of the subject and the

manner in which the varioiis governments have dealt

with it. Long lists, such as are set forth in Weyl'

work are avoided, as it is intended to convey merely

a general idea of what'has been done, and not to en¬

ter into minute particulars.

Great Britain and Ireland.

This subject is dealt with in section 3 of the Sale

of Pood and Drugs Act 1875, which provides that "no

person shall mix, colour, stain, or powder (or order

or permit any other person to mix, colour, stain or

powder) any article of food with any ingredient or

material so as to render the article injurious to



health, with intent that the same may be sold in that

state, and no person shall sell any article so mixed,

coloured, stained or powdex'ed, under a penalty, not

exceeding £50 -for a first offence, and on a subse¬

quent conviction-, of imprisonment with hard labour for

a period not exceeding six months."

In the Amendment Act of 1879, the method of

proceedure in such a case is set forth.

The use of Anilin colours, unless strongly ar¬

senical, is not forbidden."

Austria-Hungary.

The Austrian laws are the most stringent, ahd they

set forth very fully the regulations in force, giving

lists of harmless and harmful colours with regard to

the painting of toys, the coloxiring of confectionery

and food, household articles, etc-. The older laws

bear extensive reference to mineral and vegetable

dyes; of the more recent the following may be noted.

1. The Royal Austrian Ministerial publication of

May 1st 1886 restricts the choice of those colours

which were previously permitted for the colouring

of food. This agrees fairly well with the German

enactment of Dec. 5th 1887.



2. The Austrian minister for the Home Department for-;

"bids (1887) the use of Rosolic Acidstd colour eat¬

ables .

3. In a special Government Book 1887, 35, a publica¬

tion of the same minister forbids the use of co¬

lours, obtained from Anilin or (organs of) animals,

to colour egg shells which are to be used.

4. In later Acts Anilin Red is forbidden as a d'ye for!

children1s whistles, and in Hungary Dinitrocresol

and Corallin are not permitted as colouring mat¬

ters for food.

jl

Belgium.

The use of poisonous coloizrs to colour food,etc. is

forbidden, as is the sale of foods coloured with

poisonous dyes, a list of which is given.

Prance.

As the result of Wurtz's work (1881) the law on the

use of colour to colour food, etc. was remitted. A

list of poisonous and permitted colours is added.

It appears that in later years a milder practice has

existed.



Germany.

The German Law is fairly complete but in need of re¬

vision. It deals with the use of colours for food

and drink, vessels, wrappers, and covers, toys,

paints, etc. It also refers to book printing and

lithographing, the manufacture of sacred wafers etc,

and contains clauses dealing with the penalties en¬

forced, and lists of poisonous and non-poisonous co¬

lours. In addition it sets forth methods for the

detection of arsenic and tin in artificially coloured

articles of food and drink, and refers specially to

the use of arsenical dyes.

Italy.

Here we find a ministerial resolution which depends

on the public health law of 1888, and which gives

three lists of poisonous colours, which are not to be

used; the first for foods, etc., the second for toys,

and the third for furnishing materials (curtains etc)

Switzerland.

For Canton Berne, according to a decree of 15th Nov.



1892, Picric Acid, Dinitrocresol, Martius Yellow,

Aurantia, Oi'ange II, Metanilin Yellow and Saffranin

are forbidden to be used for colouring food etc.

The Swiss analytical chemist'.s society adds Methylene

blue and Ethylene blue.

The above brief extract will give some idea

of the amount of attention which has been directed to

this important subject. Very little has been done

with regard to the fouling of streams by dye ef¬

fluents. In this country the Rivers Pollution Pre¬

vention Act of 1876 deals to some extent with the

question, and it is satisfactory to observe that late

ly, attention has been directed to- the matter, and

it is probable that more complete and stringent re¬

gulations will ere long be put in force.
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NITROSO AND NITRO COLOURS.



TableofExperimentsonFish
Substance

..NaphtholGreen b.

(SodiumFerrous nitrosonaph¬ tholsulpho- nate.)

Reaction Neutral

Species ofFish Roach.

Strengthof Solutionj
1in1000)clearbutdeepco- rlouredgreensolu-

1in5000;tions

Lethal Period.

Remarks

Noeffect. Noeffect.
Nostaining. Fishremainedlively.

1.PicricAcid. 2.MartiusYellow (Dinitro-a- naphthol)
3.NaphtholYel¬ low.S. (Sodiumdinitro -A-naphthol sulphonate

4.Aurantia. (Sodiumsaltof hexanitrodi phenylamine.)
Acid Neutral Neutral

Roach Gudgeon Gudgeon

1in10,000")clearyellow 1in100,000)solutions
1in10,000somesuspension 1in100,000)clearsolutions 1"1£00,000) 1in5,000clearsolutions

Slightexternalstaining.
Within24hrsJNointernalstaining.

Noeffect.Nostaining.■ I'
Onehour.Nostainingproducedbyany Within24hrs,ofthesolutions. Noeffect.

Neutral

Roach

1in5,000slightsuspen¬ sion.

1in10,000)clearyellow 1in100,000)solutions 1in500,000solutionshows scarcelyany colour.

Noeffect eventhough fishshowed fungus growth. lithours. 2» 6"
24"

Fungoidpartstainedyellow. Nootherpartstained. .Completeexternalstaining. Alsointernalstaining,es¬ peciallyofbrainandspinal cord. Samewithallthesolutions Wellmarkedspasmand twitchings.

"H

0)



TableofExperimentsonPish,(cont)
Substance

Reaction
Species ofFish

Strengthof Solution

Lethal Period

Remarks

5.Poirrier's Orange. (Metanitrani- linBnaphthol disulphonic acid.)

Neutral

Roach.

1in5,000darkclearyellow solution

1in10,000clearyellowso¬ lution.

1"100,000slightlycolour¬ edsolution.

4hrs.
?fatal. Noeffect.

Slightexternalstaining,spe¬ ciallyoffinsandtails. Nointernalstaining.



AZO, OXYAZO AND TETRAZO COLOURS.



TableofExperimentsonFish.
Substance

Reaction
Species ofFish.

Strengthof Solution.

Lethal Period.

Remarks,

1.AnilinYellow. (Amidoazoben¬ zene.)
2.Chrysoidine. (Diamidoazo benzene.)

3.BismarkBro?/n (Triamidoazo benzene.)
4.Brilliant Orange. (BenzeneazoB Naphtholsulpho- nateofsodium.

5.Tropaeolin 000.No.2 (Benzenesulpho- nateofsodium azoBnaphthol.)
Neutral Neutral Neutral Neutral Neutral

Roach & Gudgeon Roach & Gudgeon Roach & Gudgeon Roach & Dace. Roach

1in200")cleardeepred 1in500Psolutions. 1in1,000) 1in1,000\clearyellow 1in10,0001solutions. 1in100,000(1in200,0007 1in10,000")fairlyclear 1"100,000/yellowsolu- 1u200,000Ctions 1■■1,000,000J 1in 1" 1■ 1" 1in 1"

5,000finesuspen¬ sion

10,000fairlyclear solution
20,000")clear 30,000Jsolutions. 5,000finesuspen¬ sion

10,000fairlyclear solution.

Noeffect do. do.

Afewminutes. do.do.
4to6hours. 10-24" 30minutes. 45-60■ Noeffect Noeffect. 5hrs. 6M

Within24hrs, Noeffect. 24hrs. Noeffect.
Externalstainingi.e.of scalesandgillcovers. Allfishstainedbothexter¬ nallyandinternally.Mus¬ cles,brain,spinalcord&c« abrightyellow. Wellmarkedyellowexternal staining.Slightstaining ofmuscles,brain&c.in fatalcases. Deepstainingoffinsand neutralsurfaceinallcases. Nointernalstaininginfa¬ talcases.Congestionof gillspresenthowever. Fishstainedexternally. Nointernalstaining. Notmuchstainingofscales andfins.

i-J r-J CD



TableofExperimentsonFish(cont.).
Substance

Reaction

6.OrangeG.Neutral (BenzeneazoB naphtholdisul- phonateofsodium|)
7.OrangeIII.Neutral (Nitrobenzeneazo Bnaphtholdisul- phonateofsodium

8.OrangeG.T.Neutral (ToluenoazoB naphtholsulpho- nateofsodium.)
9.XylideneRed.Neutral (XyleneazoB naphtholdisul- phonateofsodium

10.CumideneRed.Neutral (CumeneazoBnaph tholdisulpho- nateofsodium.)
11.FastRedB.Neutral (Anaphthaleneazo Bnaphtholdisul- phonateofsodiuml)

Species ofFish Roach & Gudgeon Roach Roach
&Dace. Roach Roach Roach

Strengthof Solution.
1in 1M 1in 1in 1in

1,000)clearyellow 5,0005solutions
1in5,000finesuspension 1in5,000turbidsolution. 1"25,000clearsolution 1,000clearsolutionwith slightfluffydepo¬ sit.

5,000clearredsolution. 5,000")cleardarkredso¬ lutions
/lutf

,oooJ

1in10. 1in1,000Slightsuspension 1in5,000dark,clearpurple solution.

Lethal Period. 3hrs.
Noeffect 5hrs. 12-24hrs Noeffect 24hrs.

Noeffect Noeffect Noeffect 12-24hrs Noeffect
I

Remarks.
Ventralsurfaceandfins stained.Nointernalstaining Fishdiednextday.Fungus growthonsnout. Immediatesignsofrespira¬ torydifficulty.Gillscon¬ gestedandcloggedwithmu¬ cus.Nostaining. Slightexternalstaining. Gillscongested.Noin- ternalstaining. Brilliantexternalstaining. Nointernalstaining. Slightexternalstaining. Fishdied4daysafterwards withfungusgrowth&lossof stainedscales. Slightexternalstaining. Deepexternalstaining.No internalstaining. Specialstainingofcertain scales.Fishdiedin7days wi~th:~loss-ofthesescales fungusgrowth.

1—1
M O



TableofExperimentsonFish(cont).
Substance

Reaction
Species ofFish

Strengthof Solution.

Lethal Period.

Remarks.

12.BiebrichScarlet (Benzenesulphonate ofsodiumazoben¬ zenesulphonate ofsodium.)

Neutral
Roach

1 1

in in

5,000 10,000
slightsuspension veryturbidsolu¬ tion.

Noeffect. Noeffect
*

Fishlostitstail.Stump deeplystained. Tailalone,deeplystained.

13.BrilliantCroceln (Benzeneazoben¬ zeneazoBnaph- tholdisulpho¬ nateofsodium)
Neutral
Roach

1 1

in in

500")i,oool
abothclear 'solutions.

12-24hrs Noeffect
Brightredexternalstaining. Slightyellowishinternal staining. Fishwithroe,however,kil¬ ledin24hours.

14.Helianthin (Benzenesulpho¬ nateofsodium azodimethyl aniline

Neutral
Roach

1 1

in in

5,000";10,000;
;bothturbid solutions

24hrs.
Hoeffect

Slightexternalstaining.No internalstaining.

15.Tropaeolin00. (Benzenesulpho¬ nateofsodium azodiphenyla- mine)

Neutral
Roach

1 1

in in

2,000 5,000

solutionwithmuch suspendedmatter slightsuspension
12-24hrs Noeffect
Slightexternalstaining Nostaining.

16CongoRed. (Benzidinedi naphthionic acid)

Neutral
Roach & Dace

1 1 1

in in
in

1,000' 5,000 25,000
'jbloodredsolu¬ tions,turbid evenafterfil¬ tration.

Noeffect Noeffect Noeffect.
Slightexternalstaining inallthreecases.

CO



TableofExperimentsonFish(cont.).
Substance

Reaction

17.HessianPurple. (Diamidostilbene disulphonic aciddibetahaph thy1amine.
18.Primuline. (Sodiumsolpho- nateofprimu¬ linebase=sul- phur&paratolu- idine.) .*.AToluidine derivative.

19.RosazurineG. Tolidine
p3CO3CD OfSH* H88

P.WCD£» oP.{3*
►3CDc+ H*HJD' Oc+*<jPI-1

I

JDC+C+3OPh*CD H-«<!c+ O.COMt3*
.£g<<j H3H3H- t3*Pw OCD Pts H»pi£D O

Neutral Neutral Strongly alkaline
Species ofFish Roach Roach Roach

Strengthof Solution.
1in 1in

5,000turbidsolution 25,000clearsolution.
1in 1in Iin

500"]turbid 1,000rsolutions. 5,000j
1in

5,000bloodredsolu¬ tionwithslight deposit.

Lethal Period 7hrs.
Noeffect. 12-24hrs. Noeffect. No.effect. 24hrs.

Remarks.
Slightyellowishand"mother ofpearl"stainingofscales. Gillscloggedandcongested infatalcases. Slightlemonyellowexternal staining. Nointernalstaining. Noexternalstaining.

M

to



TableofExperimentsonFish.
Substance

Reaction
Species ofFish

Strengthof Solution

Lethal Period

Remarks

20.Heliotrope. (dianisidine= di(methylnaph- thylamine)

Neutral
Roach

1 1

in in

1,000' 5,000,
)deeppurple 'solutions.No ideposit.

Noeffect Noeffect
Slightstainingoffinsand tail. Noeffect.

21.PonceauR.R. (Betanaphthol disulphonicacid &diazometaxy- lene.)

Neutral
Gudgeon

1 1 1

in
in in

10,000) 100,0001 ip00,000/
clearsolutions ,butscumonsur¬ face

Within
24hrs. do.

In24hrs.
Slightexternalstaining. Markedinternalstaininges¬ peciallyofbrain&spinal Veryslightstaining.(cord.

22.AzoPhenylBlue
Neutral
Gudgeon

1

in

10,000
slightsuspen¬ sion.

Noeffect /

Noeffect.

*

*

to ■oo



TRI PHENYL METHANE COLOURS.

ROSANILIN GROUP.



TableofExperimentsonFish.
Substance

Reaction
Species ofFish

Strengthof Solution.

Lethal Period

Remarks.

1.MalachiteGreen. (Tetramethyldi amidotriphenyl carbinol.)
2.MethylGreen. (Chlormethylate ofhexamethyl pararosanilin chloride.)

3.Rosanilin. (Triamidotolyl diphenylcar¬ binol.)
4.Rosanilin Acetate. (Mostsolubleros- sanilinsalt.)

5.RosanilinBlue. (GentianBlue) (Triphenylrosani-- linchloride.
Faintly alkaline Alkaline 9 Neutral

Roach & Gudgeon. Roach & Gudgeon. Gudgeon Gudgeon Roach

1 1 1 1

in in in in

1in 1in 1in 1in 1in 1in 1in 1in 1in 1in

5,000\darkbluishgreen 25,000/clearsolutions 50,000f100,000) 200,000)lightcolored 1,000jOOOJsolutions. 10,000solutionclear anddark.
100,000clearsolution. 10,000formedclearso¬ lutionvery slowly.

100,000clearsolution 10,000^deeplycoloured, /^solutions.
100,000J 5,000)halfsolutions 10,000^)halfsuspen¬ sions.

1-J-hrs. 1-h" 2u 4u Within12hrs. Noeffect. Within24hrs. Noeffect. Within24hrs. Noeffect. Within24hr,s Noeffect. Noeffect Noeffect.
Ineveryfatalcasemuch mucuswasexcretedwhich becamedeeplystained,as didtails&fins.There wasalsomarkedinternal staining,especiallyof brains&spinalcords. Muchmucusexcretedwhich wasdeeplystained.No otherstainingpresent. Noeffect. Mucusexcretedandstain¬ ed.Nointernalstaining Noeffect. Slightexternalstaining. Nointernalstaining. Unsatisfactoryowingto insolubility.

to

Ol



TableofExperimentsonFish(cont.).
Substance.

Reaction
Species ofFish

Strengthof Solution

Lethal Period

Remarks

6.ChinaBlue. (Sodiumsaltof di&trisulpho- nicacidsoftri- phenylrosanilin &triphenylpara rosanilin.)

Neutral
Roach

1 1

in in

1,000 5,000

verydarkblueso¬ lutionbutclear, alsoverydark
Notfatal Noeffect
Fishsomewhatweak.Fins& tailbrilliantlystained. Diednextday.Nointernal staining. Noeffect.Stainingasabove

%.AlkaliBlue (Sodiumsaltof themonosulpho- natesofmono,di, &triphenylros¬ anilin&pararos anilin.

Neutral
Gudgeon

1

in

5,000

lightcoloured solution.Limit ofsolubility.
Noeffect
Noeffect.

8.Hofmann'sViolet (Triethylrosani¬ lin.)

.Neutral
Gudgeon.
1 1

in in

10,000' 100,000.,
„bothdarkclear purplesolutions

6hrs.
24» ______

Slightexcretionofmucus,& slightexternalstaining. NoInternalstaining.
CO

o>



TRI PHENYL METHANE COLOUR

ROSOLIC ACID GROUP.



TableofExperimentsonFish.
Substance

Reaction
Species ofFish

Strengthof Solution

Lethal Period

Remarks

1.RosolicAcid.
Acid

Roach

1in10,000>bothclear 1in100,000jsolutions.
3hrs.

Notfatal.
Nostaining. Fishratherweak.

2.Aurinor YellowCorallin. (Sodiumsaltofa mixtureofAurin, Methylaurin,&Pseu- dorosolicacid V

Neutral nor slightly- acid

Roach

1in5,000^clear,deepred fsolutions.
1in10,000j 1in100,000palepink solution.

*

2-g-hrs.
Within24hrs Notfatal

Veryslightexternalstain¬ ing.Nointernalstaining. .Fishveryweakin6hours. Noeffect.

$0
03



TRI PHENYL • METHANE COLOURS.

PHTHALEIN GROUP.



TableofExperimentsonFish.
Substance.

Reaction
Species ofFish.

Strengthof Solution

Lethal Period.

Remarks

1.Fluorescein.
Neutral

Gudgeon

1in5,000fluorescent
Noeffect
Nostainingineithercase.

(Anhydrideoftetra

solutions.

oxydiphenyl

1in10,000nosuspended
Noeffect

phthalide.

matter.

2.Eosin.

Acid

Roach

1in5,000solution
Noeffect.
Nostainingineithercase

(YellowShade)

&

1in10,000asabove.

(TetraBrom

Gudgeon

fluorescein)

CO

o



OXYQUINONE & KETOUEIMIDE

GROUPS OF COLOURS.



TableofExperimentsonPish.
Substance

Reaction
Species ofFish

Strengthof Solution

Lethal Period

Remarks

I.OXYQUINONES. 1.Alizarin (Dioxyanthra quinone)
2.Purpurin. (Trioxyanthra quinone)

Neutral Slightly acid.

Roach & Gudgeon. Gudgeon

1in10,000darkcrimsonsolu¬ tionwithcloudat bottom.

1in100,000clearsolution 1in5,000magentacoloured solution.Limit ofsolubility.
Within 24hrs.

Noeffect Noeffect

II.KETONEIMIDES. 1.Auramine. (Imideoftetra methyldiamido
diphenylmeth¬ anehyhrochlor- ide)

Neutral

Roach Minnow Gudgeon

1in5,000\allclearyellow /solutions.
1in10,0001 1in100,000j

Nostaining Nostaining.
Zkhrs.

6

24

Brilliant&completeexter¬ nalstaining.Markedinter¬ nalstaining,especiallyof brain&spinalcord.Fish shewedconvulsivespasms.
H

CO to



QUINONEIMIDE COLOURS.

INDOPHENOL & OXYINDAMINE GROUPS.



TableofExperimentsonFish.
Substance

Reaction
Species ofFish

Strengthof Solution

Lethal Period

Remarks.

I.INDOPHENOLS. 1,Methylene Blue. (Chlorideofte- tramethylthic nine.)

Slightly acid.

Roach & Gudgeon

1in10,000\verydarkblue
J.in50,000Jsolutions 1in100,000lightercoloured.

4-6hrs. Noeffect. Noeffect
Infatalcasetherewasslight| external&internalstaining, brainbeingcoloured. Nasalpitsdeeplystainedin allcases.

II.OXYINDAMINES. 1.Gallocyanin. (Chlorideofdi methylphenyl ammoniumdioxy phenoxazinecar boxylicacid.)
Neutral

Roach

Colourobtainedinsolution 1in1,000)bothnearly1in5,000)colourless.
Noeffect Noeffect
Noeffect. Noeffect.

CO



INDIGO AND gUINOLINE COLOURS.



%

TableofExperimentsonFish
Substance

Reaction
Species

Strengthof

Lethal

Remarks

ofFish

Solution

Period

I.INDIGOCOLOURS. 1.IndigoCarmine
Neutral
Roach

1in1,000^deeplycolored
Motfatal
Fishsomewhatweak.

(Indigotinedi

^solutions.

Slightexternalstaining.

sulphonicacid)

1in5,000J

Moeffect
Noeffect.

II.QUINOLINE

i

COLOURS.
1.Phosphine.
Neutral
Roach

1in5,000^dark,yellowsolu-
20min.
Slightexternalstaining.

(Mixtureofni¬

1in10,000)tions.Veryslight
20M

Nointernalstaining.

tratesofdi

suspension.

amidophenyl

1in50,000")clearyellowsolu-
4hrs.

External&internalstain¬

acridineandof

1in100,000)tions.

4»

ing.Brain&spinalcord

homologousbases

1in1,000,000verypalesolution
•Notfatal

speciallycoloured. »

M

CO

o>



AZINE AND INDULINE COLOURS.



Table

ofExperimentsonFish.
Substance

Reaction
Species

Strengthof

Lethal

Remarks.

ofFish

Solution

Period

I.AZINES. 1.Saffranin

Neutral
Gudgeon

1in10,000darkredclear
Within

Mucusexcretedwhichwas

(Paraamidophenyl

solution

24hrs.
stained.Nootherstaining.

paraamidophen-

1in100,000lightredinco¬
Noeffect
Noeffect.

azoniumchloride)

lour

2.NewBlue.

Neutral
Roach

1in5,000>darkpurplesolu-
1hr.

Greatquantityofdeeply

(chlorideofdi

1in10,000)tions,clear.
1hr.

stainedmucusexcreted.

methylphenyl

1in100,000)faintlycolored
6hrs.

Nointernalstaining.

ammoniumBnaph-

1in500,000^solutions.
Noeffect
Noeffect.

thoxazine.)
II.INDULINES. 1.Nigrosin.

Neutral
Gudgeon

1in10,000violetblue,
24hrs.
Veryslightstainingoffins

(Nitrocompounds

clearsolution.

onanilinhydro¬

1in100,000ditto
Noeffect
Nointernalstaining.

chlorideinpre¬ senceofFerrous Chloridq).

-

CO
CO



EXPERIMENTS WITH MORDANTS ON FISH.



TableofExperimentswithMordantsonPish.
Substance

1.PotassiumChromate. 2.PotassiumBichromate. 3.PerchloriaeofTin. 4.AluminiumNitrate. 5.ChromiumSulphate. 6.OxalicAcid. 7.FerrousSulphate. 8.TartrateofAntimony.
Species ofFish Roach Roach Roach Roach Roach Roach Roach Roach

Strengthof Solution
1in1,000}clearyellow [solutions

1in5,000J 1in1,000 1in5,000}scumonsurface randflocculeixt
1in10,000)deposit. 1in5,000}clearsolutions 1in10,000j 1in10,000?somedeposit assolutionnot complete.Also scumonsurface.

1in5,000}somewhitepre¬ cipitateinboth
1in10,000)cases. 1in10,000copiousreddish brownprecipi¬ tate.

1in5,000)clearsolutions. 1in10,000j

Lethal Period 30hrs.
Noeffectin 24hrs.

Within24hrs.
Noeffectin 24hrs. do.do.

Noeffectin 24hrs.
do.do.

Noeffectin 24hrs.
Noeffectin 24hrs.

do.do.
Noeffectin 24hrs.

Remarks.
Fishveryweakin24hours,&shewedfungusgrowth. Probablyunsatisfactoryowingtoactionofcalciumsaltsin| Cambridgetapwater.

32hrs.
Noeffectin

Unsatisfactoryowingtofor¬ mationofcalciumoxalate. Unsatisfactoryowingto precipitate.
24hrs.

Fishveryweakin24hrs.& shewedfungusgrowth.
O



EXPERIMENTS ON FISH WITH MILL EFFLUENTS

AND POLLUTED RIVER WATERS.



ExperimentsonPishwithMillEffluentsandPollutedRiverWaters. i

Source Samples obtainedfrom TweedMills and

TheRiver Tweed.

Contents,etc.

Species ofFish

1.ClaretcolouredliquorcontainingDeltapurpurin& ChrysopheninesaltwithAceticAcid. DeltaPuroxxrin= /Bnaphthylaminedeltamonosulphonicacid,
Tolidine

\Bnaphthylaminedeltamonosulphonicacid.
Chrysophenine= Diamidostilbehedisulphonicaciddiphenetol 2.BrownishblackliquorcontainingAnthracenebrown andAlizarinorangeorhitroAlizarin. 3.LightgreenliquorcontainingPatentBlue,Acid Violet,andBichromateofPotash. PatentBlue= CalciumsaltsofSulphonicacidsofmetaoxy, metaamidoormetachlortetraalkyldiamido triphenylcarbinol. AcidViolet. Sodiumsaltofpentamethylbenzylpararosanilin monosulphonicacid.

4.Riverwaterintowhich1,2,and3passafterpreci¬ pitation,or'~filtration.Perfectlycolorless
Roach Roach Roach Roach

Lethal Period 4-6hrs. 4-6hrs, 2-Jhrs, Noeffect in24hrs

Remarks
Solutionwasqpaque butcontainedno suspendedmatter. Mucussecreted,and slightstainingof finsandtail. Nostaining,other¬ wiseasabove. Solutionquiteclear. Nostaining. Fishshewedsigns ofweaknessinone hour.

lr—



ExperimentsonPishwithMillEffluents&PollutedRiverWaters.
Source.

Contents,etc.

Species
.ofFish

Lethal Period.

Remarks.

Samples obtainedfrom polluted streams and rivers in Yorkshire.

I.1. II.1.
2. 3.

III.1,
LogwoodDyewater. Dark,odourlessliquor,withblack deposit,andslightacidreaction. IndigoEffluents. PromHunsworthstream,Yorkshire. Fairlyclear.Nosmell.Slight,dark deposit. PromSpenBeckstream,Yorkshire. Greenishcoloured,withsoapysmell. FromDyeworksinLeeds. Darkbluesolution,somedeposit, verybadsmell PromRiverAire. Liquorcontainingtanninandanilin dyes.Bluishblackincolour.Soapy smell,faintlyacid. FromRiverAire. Liquorcontainingchromeandanilin black.Muchslimydeposit, Nosmell.Neutral.

Gudgeon Roach Roach Roach Roach Roach.

3-g-hrs,
'Not fatal. Not fatal. Not fatal. 4hrs. 4hrs.

Nostainingorcloggingof gills.Whendepositwasre¬ movedbyfiltrationthrough cottonwool,solutionwas notfatalin24hours,and hadnoapparenteffect. Noeffectin24hours. Noeffect. Fishatoncemuchdistressed. Greatdyspnoea&weaknessin
5min.Graduallyrecovered andinafewhoursquite livelyandwell. Muchmucussecreted. Muchmucussecreted.

CO



ExperimentsonPishwithMillEffluents&PollutedRiverWaters.
Source

Contents,etc.

Species ofPish
Lethal Period

Remarks.

Samples

1.Dark,odoxirlessliquorfaintlyacid,taken fromvatandcontainingMyrabolansand
Roach

2hrs.

Muchmucusexcreted.

obtainedfrom

chlornitrateofiron.
LeedsDyeWorks

2.Logwoodliquorfromvat.Darkbrown,
Roach

3hrs

ititii

odourless,nodeposit.
Samples

1.Unpurifiedeffluent(filtered)containing CopperSulphate.Pyroligniteofiron.
obtainedfrom

BichromateofPotash.Logwoodextract.
Roach

About

Reactionofeffluent

PhosphateofSoda.Fustic.

3hrs.

wasslightlyacid.

Mills

AceticAcid.Yellowsoftening. Annatto.Eaglecutch.
and

Sumachextract.RaspedLogwood. Copperas.

Streams

2.Purifiedeffluent.

Roach

Notfatal

Ditto.Noeffect.

in

PurifiedbypassagethroughKremmolite, aformofironore.

in24hrs.

Lancashire.

■

3.Riverwaterintowhichpurifiedeffluent
Roach

Notfatal

Noeffect.

hadpassed.

in24hrs.



Tableof"singledose"ExperimentsonRabbits.
Substance

Weightof Animal.

Dose&Method.
Symptoms

Lethal Period

Remarks

1.AzoBenzene
1,480grm.

2.AzoBenzene.
2,150grm.

3.AzoBenzene. 4.AzoToluene
1,590grm. 1,690grm.

.37grra.=-J-grm.perkilo. bodyweight.
Injectedintostomach suspendedinwaterand mucilage. 1.65grm.=aboutfgrra. p.kilobody weight.

Injectedasabove. .8grm.=-J-grm.perkilo. bodyweight.
Injectedasabove. .38grm. Injectedasabove

Nil

Nil

AzoColours.
5.AnilinYellow (amidoazoben¬ zene.)

6.Chrysoidine. (diamidoazo benzene.)

2,690grm. 1,650grm.
.68grm. Injectedasabove. .3grm. Injectedasabove.

Lossofappe¬ tite,Slug¬ gishness.Weak¬ ness.Clonic& tonicspasms.
24hrs,

Noeffectsaveslightyellow¬ nessofconjunctivae. Deathduetoacuteenteritis andcatarrhal&haemorrhagic nephritis.

Do.

Do

Lossofappe¬ tite.Slight weakness.

40hrs. Nil.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Noalbuminuriaorevidenceof methaemoglobin.
Nil Nil

Nil Nil

Noeffect.Dyepresentin theurine. Noeffect.Dyepresentin theurine.

.-P
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Tableof"singledose"ExperimentsonRabbits(cont.).
Substance

Weightof

DoseandMethod
Symptoms

Lethal

Animal

Period

7.BismarkBrown.
1,760grm.

.88grm.=-J-grm.p.kilo.
Nil

Nil

(Triamidoazo

bodyweight.

benzene)

Injectedintostomach suspendedinwater& mucilage.

8.Brilliant
1,510grm.
3grm.=Sgrm.p.kilo.
Nil

Nil

Croceih

bodyweight.

(Benzeneazo

Injectedasabove.
benzeneazoB naphtholdisul

-

phonateof sodium.)
9.Helianthin
1,470grm.

.74grm.=-4-grin.p.kilo.
Nil

Nil

(Benzenesul-

bodyweight.

phonateof

Injectedasabove.
sodiumAzo dimethyl anilin.

10.Helianthin.
1,820grm.
1.55grm.=Tgrm.p.kilo.
Nil

Nil

(freebase)

bodyweight.
Injectedasabove.

11.Tropaeolin
2,230grm.
1,57grm.=about-f-grm.
Nil

Nil

00.

p.kilo.

(Benzenesul-

bodyweight.

phonateof

Injectedasabove.
sodiumAzodi

•

Remarks.
Noeffect.Dyepresentin theurine. Noeffect.Dyepresentin theurine. Noeffect.Dyepresentin theurine. Noeffect.Dyepresentin theurine. Noeffectsaveslightyellow¬ nessofconjunctivae. Dyenotfoundintheurine.

1 phenylamine.)

H
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Tableof"singledose"ExperimentsonRabbits(cont.).
Substance

Weightof Animal

Dose&Method

Symptoms

Lethal Period

Remarks

NitroColour. 12.Aurantia (Sodiumsaltof hexanitrodi phenylamine.)
1,620grm.
4,860grm.=3grm.p.kilo bodyweight.

Injectedintostomach suspendedinwater& mucilage.

Lossof Appetite. Weakness.
About36hrs.
Noeffectfor24hrs.Post mortemshewedhaemorrhagesin stomach,congestionoflarge intestine&kidneys.Albumin &castspresentintheurine.

Triphenyl methaneColour 13.MethylGreen. (Chlormethylate ofhexhmethyl pararosanilinoh
1,340grm.

1.

2.7grm.=2grm.p.kilo. bodyweight.
Injectedasabove.

Lossof Appetite. Weakness,

Nil

Animalrapidlybecamevery weak,butsoonentirelyre¬ covered.

Oxyquinone Colour. 14.Alizarin. (Dioxyanthra quinone.

1,320grm.
4grm.-3grm.p.kilo. bodyweight.

Injectedasabove.
Sluggish¬ ness.

Nil

Nolossofappetite. Animalsoonrecovered. Dyepresentinurine.
H
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Tableof"longcontinued"ExperimentsonRabbits.
Substance AzoColours. 1.AnilinYellow. (Amidoazoben¬ zene.) 2.Chrysoidine (Diamidoazo benzene.) 3.BismarkBrown. (Triamidoazo benzene.) 4.Brilliant Orange. (BenzeneazoB Naphtholsul- phonateof Sodium.) 5.Tropaeolin000 No.2. (Benzenesul- phonateofso¬ diumazoB naphthol.)

Weightof Animal. 2,290grm. 2kilogrm. 2,300grm. 1,600grm. 1,850grm.

Dose&Method 1.14grm.=^-grm.perkilo, bodyweight,givendaily infoodfromFeb.5-Mch.8. 4grm.=2grm.perkilo, bodyweight,givendaily infoodfromMch.2-24 4grm.=About2grm.per kilo,bodyweight,given dailyinfoodfromMarch 10toMarch29. 4.8grm.=3grm.p.kilo, bodyweightgivendaily infoodfromJuly12-25. 2grm.=1grrmperkilo, bodyweight,givendaily infoodfromFeb.15to March8.

Symptoms Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil

.Result Notfatal Notfatal Notfatal Notfatal Notfatal

Remarks
Noapparenteffect.Dyepre¬ sentinurine.Noalbumin. Increaseofweight;. Noeffect. Noalbumin. Ditto.

Onjyeffect-diminutionin urinarysecretion. Noalbumin!Dyepresentin urineandfaeces.
Noeffect. Noalbumin. Dyepresentinurine.

H
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Tableof"longcontinued"ExperimentsonRabbits(cont.).
Substance

Weightof Animal.

Dose&Method

Symptoms

Result

Remarks.

6.OrangeG-. (BenzeneazoB naphtholdi- sulphonateof sodium.)
7.OrangeIII (Nitrobenzene azoBnaphthol disulphonate ofsodium.) 8.OrangeG.T. (TolueneazoB naphtholdi¬ sulphonateof sodium.) 9.XylideneRed. (XyleneazoB naphtholdi¬ sulphonateof sodium.) lO.CumideneRed. (CumeneazoB naphtholdi¬ sulphonateof sodium.)

1,500grm. 1,200grm. 1kilogrm. 950grm. 2,300grm.
4.5grm.=3grm.p.kilo, bodyweight,givendaily infoodfromJuly12to July26. 3.6grm.=3gramp.kilo, bodyweightgivendaily infoodfromJuly12to July19th. 3grm.=3grm.p.kilo, bodyweight,given dailyinfoodfrom July23-Aug.3. 3grm.=about3grm.per kilo,bodyweightgiven dailyinfoodfromJuly 23toAugust4. 7grm.=3grm.p.kilo, bodyweight,givendaily infoodfromJuly26to August3.

Nil

Notfatal

Animalbegan tolookill in2days& refusedfood. Animalbegan tolookill in4days& refusedfood.
Notfatal Animal chloroform¬ edonAug¬ ust3rd.

Diarrhoeaaf¬ ter6days, followedby wasting.Food refused. Foodrefused after8days Animallooked distressed.
Found deadon Aug.5.

Notfatal
Noeffect. Noalbumin. Dyepresentinurine&faeces. Noalbumin. Dyepresentinurine. Experimentstoppedasrabbit woxildnoteat. Movementsbecamesluggish. Noalbuminorbloodinurine, whichcontainedthedye.No stainingoftissues.Kidneys showedcloudyswelling. Noalbuminfoundinurine/but dyepresent.Liverandkid¬ neyscongested.Lattershowed cloudysv/elling. Noalbumininurine,butdye present. Experimentstopped.

4-
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Tableof"longcontinued"ExperimentsonRabbits(cont.).
Substance

Weightof Animal.

Dose&Method

Symptoms

Result

Remarks.

11.FastRedB. (Anaphthalene azoBnaphthol disulphonate ofsodium.) 12.Brilliant Crocei'n. (Benzeneazo benzeneazoB naphtholdi¬ sulphonateof sodium.) 13.Helianthin (Benzenesulpho nateofsodium azodimethyl anilin.) 14.Tropaeolin00. (Benzenesulpho nateofsodium azodiphenyl- amine.)

1,550grm. 2kilogimi. 1,400grm. 1,500grm.
4.7grm.=3grmp.kilo, bodyweight,givendaily infoodfromJuly26to August3. 4grm.=2grm.p.kilo, bodyweight,givendaily infoodfromMarch10 toMarch27. 4grm.=3grm.perkilo, bodyweight,givendaily infoodfromMarch10 toMarch28. 3grm.=about2grm.per kilo,bodyweight,given dailyinfoodfromFeb. 17toMarch8.

Food.refused after8days. Animallooked distressed. Nil

Notfatal Notfatal
Noalbumininurinebutdye present. Experimentstopped. Noeffect.Noalbumin.

Nil

Notfatal
Noeffect,
Noalbumin,

Foodocca¬ sionally refused.

Notfatal
Noeffect,
Noalbumin.

cn
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TableofExperimentsonRatsbySubcutaneousInjection.
Substance

Natureof Colour.

Dose&Method

Symptoms

Lethal Period

Remarks

1.Chrysoidine. (Diamidoazo benzene.) 2.Brilliant Croceln. (Benzeneazo benzeneazo Bnaphtholdi sulphonateof sodium.) 3.CongoRed. (Benzidiriedi naphthionic acid.) 4.PonceauR.R. (Betanaphthol disulphonic aciddiazo metaxylene.
5.Malachite Green. (Tetramethyld amidotriphen- yloarbinol.

Azo. Azo,

1gr.dissolvedinaq. d:est.,injectedunder skinofback.
Do.

Azo

Do.

Azo,

Do.

Triphenyl methane (Rosanilin

Do.

Nil Nil Nil

Notfatal Notfatal
Noeffect. Noeffect.

Notfatal
Noeffect.

)

Appearanceof Illnessafter 3hrs.butfood takenfreely. Japidonsetof weakness. Dyspnoea.

Between12 &24hrs. Diedduring night. 35min.

Brinewasofabrightcrimson colour&containeddye.Post gMortem.Muscles,skin,intes¬ tines&allinternalorgans, exceptbrain,stainedred.Micro scopicexaminationshowedstain ingtobediffuse. Postmortem.Brilliantstain¬ ingofperitoneum&allabdo¬ minalorgans.Muscles,heart& braindarkincolour,butnot s-t-ainod.—Lungsuns-tainod^—:
U1
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TableofExperimentsonRatsbySubcutaneousInjection(cont.).
Substance

Natureof Colour.

Dose&Method

Symptoms
Lethal Period.

<*

Remarks.

6.MethylGreen. (Chlormethylat< ofhexamethyl pararosanilin chloride.) 7.RosoliCAcid.
TriphenylMethane

3(Rosanilin) Do.

(RosolicAcid group.)

.lgrm.dissolvedinaq. dest.,injectedinto back.

Do.

Marked weakness Nil

2hrs.
Notfatal

¥

Postmortem.Congestionof liver&kidneys.Urinecon¬ taineddye.Nostainingof musclesorinternalorgans. Noeffect.

8.Eosin (YellowShade)
Do.

(PthalSingroup)
.1grm.insuspension, injectedasabove.

Nil

Motfatal

Noeffect.

9 .Alizarin. (Bioxyanthra quinone)

Dioxyquinone

.1grm.dissolvedin aq.dest.,injected intoback.

Nil

Notfatal

Noeffect.

10.Methylene Blue.

Quinoneimide (Indophenol)

Do.

Nil

Notfatal

Noeffect.
Dyeinurine.

ll.Phosphine. (Mixtureof nitratesof diamidophe¬ nylacridine &ofhomolo¬ gousbases.)
Quinoline.

Do.

Nil.

Notfatal.

Noeffect.
i—1
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TableofExperimentsonRatsbySubcutaneousInjection(cont.).
Siibstance

Matureof Colour.

Dose&Method

Symptoms

Lethal Period.

Remarks.

12.Saffranin. (Paraamiciophe¬ nylparaamido phenazoniuin chloride.)

Azine.

.lgrm.dissolvedinaq.dist. injectedintoback.

Marked weakness.
Notfatal

Noeffect.

13.Nigrosin. Nitrocompounds
onAnilinhydro¬ chlorideinpre¬ senceofFerrous chloride.

Lnduline.
*■

Do.

4

i

Do.

Notfatal.

Noeffect.
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TableofWeyl'sExperimentsonNitrosoandNitroColours.
Dye

Animal

Dose

Symptoms

Result

Remarks

l.Dinitroso resorcinol.
Dog(a) 11,550grm. Dog(b) 5,500grin. Dog(c) 5,250grm.
June19th,20th 2grm.daily. June21.3grm July13.Igrm. 1115.2grm. 1117.Sgrm. July4.lgrm. subcutaneously)
Nil. Nil.

Greatweak¬ ness.Pood refused.

Notfatal. Notfatal Fatalin about24- hours.

TracesofAlbuminappearedinthe urine,andtherewasslightlossof weight.Dyegivenbythestomach tube. Dyegivenbytube.SlightAlbuminu¬ ria.Urinedarkcoloured. Dyeinjectedunderskinofback. SulphatesandAlbuminintheurine. Postmortem,congestionsandoedema ofbrain.

2.Naphthol GreenB.

Dog(a) 5,800grm. Dog(b) 4,800grm. Dog(c). 5*,650grm. Dog(d). 5,015grm.
May15.1grm. "16.1grm. "17.Igrm. "18.5grm. May15.2grm. "17.2grm.

May24-7-28. 2grm.daily. (subcutaneously) May25-28.
2grm.daily. (subcutaneous!y)

Nil. Nil,

Notfatal Notfatal.
Nil. Weakness, Fever. Abscesses

Notfatal. Fatalon June2nd.

Dye'givenbystomachtube.Conjunc¬ tivastainedintenselygreen.Urine greenish.Appetitenotdisturbed. Dyegivenbystomachtube. Urineandfaecesgreen.Noalbumin. Nolossofappetite. Mucousmembranescolouredgreen. Noabscesses.Nolossofappetite. Doglivelyallthetime. Conjunctivaandmucousmembranes colouredgreen20minutesafter
1firstinjection.(cont.)

M
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TableofWeyl'sExperiments.onNitrosoandNitroColours(cont.).
3>/e

Animal

Dose

Symptoms

Result

Remarks.

MaphtholGreen B.(cont.)

Dog.(d) (cont.)

Generaleffectfirstnoticedon May29.AbscessesonJune1., Postmortem.Serousmembranes, liverandspleengreen.Inkid¬ neysglomerulinotcoloured, buturiniparoustubules-green

Dog 5

(e)

,600a
;rm.

May18 Amount

Asabove.

not

stated (subcutaneously)

Animalvery weak,and killedon May26.

Asabove, weight,

Rapidlos;

3.PicricAcid as

SodiumPic- rate.

Dog. (veryyoung)
April21-26 .24grin,daily. Ap.26-May9 .36grrndaily. May13 1.2grm. May14"6grm.

~ »l

"-36 15'24 "'72 16-16 17*72" 18.19Nil. 2.01*32grm

Nil.

Weakness, Diarrhoea, Dyspnoea. Vomiting Animallive¬ ly. 'j Markedweak¬ ness&vomit- Recovery(ing. Prostration.
Eventually fatal.

Altogetherthedogtookthe hugedoseof10.5grm.inthe courseof4weeks,ofwhich 9grmofSodiumandPotassium Picratshadbeengivenhypoder¬ mically.EvenaftergettingS.5grm.dogwasfairlywell. Conjunctivawastingedyellow. Nopostmortemrecord.
M
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TableofWeyl'sExperimentsonNitrosoandNitroColours(cont.).
Dye

4.DiNitrocre- sol.

Animal
Rabbit(a) 890grin. Rabbit(b) 670grm. Rabbit(c) 64-0grm. Rabbit(d) 670grm. Rabbit(e) 1,360grm. Rabbit(f) 1,880grm. Rabbit(g) 750grm. Rabbit(h) 680grm. Rabbit(i) 1,797grm Rabbit(j) 1,610grm. Rabbit(k) 1,970grm. Rabbit{1) 1,870grm Rabbit(m) 1,750grm. Rabbit(n) 1,690grm.

Dose

.24grm. .08 .16 .17 .34 .47 187 .17? .45 .40 .50 .45 .42 .42

Symptoms General Respirations soonbecamera¬ pid.Animals becamequiet, 6sometimes felltoone side.Dragging ofhindlimbs. Muzzletouched ground&could notberaised. Pupilsusually dilated. Twitchingsand Spasms. CheyneStokes respiration. Asphyxia. Onsetasa rulein1to 7minutes.

Result
Fatalin10rain. Notfatal

Fatalin15mill. "21 "30 "46 "25 "143
"20 "120 "165 "135 "140 "150

Remarki

2fLaboratorySample. 3> 4-)Sample: 5)Berlin.
'romDrMartiusof

6)CommercialSample 7 3)CommercialSample. 9?

lO'NSamplefromhumanpoison- 11ringcase.(Bremerhaven) 12) 13)CommercialSample. 145 Inadditiononerabbit(15)re¬ ceivedhypodermicinjections.
■2(Bremerhaven.).Diedinabout 75minuteswithtypicalsymp¬ toms.Another(16)got.06of same.Markeddyspnoeabutno fatalresult.

H
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TableofWeyl'sExperimentsonNitrosoandNitroColours(cont.).
Dye

Animal

Dose

Symptoms

ResuT

Remarks

DiNitrocre- sol.(cont). 5.MartiusYel¬ low.

Dog(i) 6 j230grm. Dog(1r", 5,500grm.Jugn (ii)
)0gr (ii. 0gi. (iv)

6,230grm. Dog(v) 14.nnn,Dog(iii) 5,500grm. Dog
l-,000grm.

Dog(vi) 6,230grm. Dog(vii)g\V-
14-;500 it

grm.a u

I!

Dog

(viii)
3,420grm. Dog(ix) 5,690grm.a It

b c

u

b.

General. Dyspnoea. Vomiting. Salivation. Diarrhoea. Clonic spasms. Tetanic spasms. Oftenloud cries. Greatweak¬ ness.

Notfatal. NotFatal,
xFatalin40rain. Notfatal Notfatal

xFatalin75rain. Notfatal Notfatal Notfatal
£Fatalin170min. Notfatal Notfatal.

1-7c-LaboratorySample. 8-BremerhavenSample. 9a.9b-CommercialSample Allcommercialsamplescontain about40/ammoniumchloride. Therewasnomethaemoglobin. Infatalcasespostmortem shewedhyperaemiaofliver, intestines,andlungs. Toxicdosefordogs=7-10m.g(hypodermic)perkilo.
Fataldosefordogs=16m.g. ofpuresalt.perkilo, (potassium)

Dog(i) 6,850grm. Dog(ii)5,700grm.
Mch.10*5grm. "12-5" "141"

VomitingDiarrhoea Weakness Nil'

FatalonMch.15. Notfatal

Somealbuminuria.Greattenden¬ cytorecoveryduringintermis¬ sion.Nop.m. GivenbyStomach. ititit

or.
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TableofWeyl'sExperimentsonNitrosoandNitroColours(cont.).
Dye

Animal

Dose

Symptoms

Resxxlt

Remarks.

MartiusYel¬ low(cont).
Dog(ill) 5,800grm.

Ap.30,•1grm. May1,'1» «2,'1" "3,*1" "4,*15"
(allsubcuta- neoxisly)

ContinuedDiar¬ rhoea.

Notfatal.

Somealbxxminuria. Urinecoloured.

Dog(iv) 8 ,800grm.
Ap.30May3. .1grm.

My.4.2 (allsubcuta- neouslyl

Strongdyspnoea Greatthirst. Apathy.

FatalonMay4.
Urinecoloured.Containedalbxi- min.Postmortem.-Venouscon¬ gestionofinternalorgans.

i

6.NaphtholYel¬ low.S.

Dog(i) 4,800grm.
May7,2grm. "8,5.73gr. "11,2grm. "122grm.

Nil

Notfatal

GivenbyStomachtube ExtremelylimitedAlbuminuria. UrineColoxired.

Dog(ii) 5,800grm.
"11*2grm. "13-2 (bothsubexita- neously)

Nil

NotFatal

Animallively.Nurseditspup. Appetitenotimpaired.

Dog(iii) 1,040grm.
May11-1grm. "13-1" (bothsubcuta- neously)

Nil

Notfatal

Apparent1ynoeffect.
IH
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TableofWeyl'sExperimentsonNitrosoandMitroColours(cont.).
Dye

Animal

Dose

Symptoms

Result

Remarks.

7.Brilliant Yellow.

Dog(i) 5,650grm. Dog(ii) 11,600grm.
July263grm. "283" "30" "313" July28-2grm.

Nil Nil

Notfatal Notfatal

50-3

Urinecoloured. Gained180grm,inweightby Aug.5th Gained300grm.inweightby Alignst5th.

|U
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TableofWey'lsExperimentsonAzoandDisazoColours.
Dye

Animal

Dose

Symptoms

Result

Remarks.

AzoColours
1.Chrysoidin.

Dog(i) 26,600grm, Dog(ii) 9,500grm. Dog(iii) 58,500grm Dog(iv) 4,500grm,
Moh.25&26

3grm.

Aol.1.10" "610"
(bystoma,ch) 1grm.dally foramonth, (bystomach) Apl.13&14

-1i

"29&30 May8

"1grmJhj ,i
-i»)£

H'
O

•Igrm.intoabdo-tg minalcavity.h
5<i

Nil Nil Nil

Notfatal Notfatal Notfatal
Nil

Notfata

Noapparenteffect.Novomiting, Urineoriginallycontainedalbxz- minwhichdidnotincrease. Animallively,butlostabout 1,200grm(1/8ofbodyweight) Animallostabout1,230grm. (1/5bodyweight.) Slightalbuminuria

2.Bismark Brown.

Dog(i) 5,690grm. Dog(ii) 29,500grm.
June

13

2

It

14

2

tr

16

2

it

22

5

Aph

30

5

May

2

5

IT

4

'5

It

8

15

Jt

15

15

2grm. I?

Vomitingaf- ;ereach ose. Slight Vomiting,

Notfatal Notfatal

Bystomach Slightalbuminurij Dyepresentinixrine. Noalbuminuria.

(bystoma,ch)

t1-1 ox
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TableofWeyl'sExperimentsonAsoandDisasoColours,(cont.)
Dye

Bismark Brown, (cont.)
2.SoudanI.

Animal
Dog(iii) 5,500grm. Dog(iv) 6,300grm. Dog(v) 6,300grm. Dog 11,900grm

Dose

Jymptoms

•25grm.daily foramonth, (infood)
9injections

•1grm.in 20days. 3injections (abdominal) of-1grm.

Nil Nil

Refusedfood. Slightfever.
June it

u

tt ti it

o O

2

gr]

11

2

" it

13

2

;t

15

2

tt

23

5

it

25

5

it

Somevomiting andlossof aopetite.

(allbystomach)

Result
Nntfatal. Notfatal Hotfatal Notfatal

Remarks.
Animalgained350grm.in Noeffect. Completerecoveryinoneweek, Varyingalbuminuria. Dyefoundinurineandfaeces. Nohypodermicinjectionsas nosuitablesolvent.

3.Metanitra- zotin.

Dog(i) 12,600grm
July it

12 13

"14 "15

1gri 2 2» 251

Dof ,600grm.
(allbystomach) 10doeesof 1grm.in 2odays.

Nil Nil

Notfatal Notfatal.

150grm.lostinfivedays, Noapparenteffect.
H
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TableofWeyl'sExperimentsonAzoandDisazoColours(cont.).
Dye

Animal

Dose

Symptoms

Result

Remarks.

4.Paranitra- zotin.

Rabbit. 1,500grm.
2dosesof Zrgrmin 3days.

Nil

*'

Notfatal.

Noeffect.

5.OrangeII or Tropaeolin 000.

Dog(i) 10,500grm.
July45grm.
Urinecoloured Vomitingand diarrhoea. Weaknessand
FatalonJuly23.
Muchalbumininurine. Postmortem.Abscessesand fattydegeneration.

-

Rs.bbit(ii) 2,250grm.
3grm.

j.©ver.
Nonewithin fourhours.
Deathin12hrs.
Nopostmortem.

Dog(iii) 4,300grm.
Dec.12.5 "16.25"

11̂H "19.5" "21.75" allhypoder¬ mically)

Weakness. Diarrhoea Coryza Abscesses. Lossofhair.
Recoveryafter severeillness.
Dyepresentinurine. Albuminuria. 460grm.lostin15days. Begantorecover5days afteradministrationstopped.

6.Ponceau4G.B. or Brilliant Orange.

Dog(i) 12,400grm. Dog(ii) 8,500grm.
June192" »202" "212" »222" "23;4" allbystomach" 1grm.dailyfor1month.

Nil Nil

Notfatal Notfatal

Urinecoloured. Noalbumin. Noeffect. Slightlossofweight.
M

©
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TableofWeyl'sExperimentsonAzoandDisazoColours(cont.).
Dye

Animal

Dose

Symptoms

Result

! Remarks.

7.Archil

Dog(i)

Dec.27&28

Nil

Notfatal

Apparentlynoeffect.

Substitute.
3,810grm.

1.64grm.

UrineColoured.

Dec.303.28" Jan.24.1"
Dog(ii)

.82grm.daily
Nil

Notfatal

Urinenotcoloured.

4,500grm.
for1rnonth= 24grm.inall.

Dog(iii)
Jan.2' .82grm.
Nil

Notfatal

Noeffects.

4,980grin.
"4.82"

Urinenotcoloured.

91,64"
(allsubcutane- ously.)

8.Diphenylamine
Dog(i)

Jan.195grm.
Nil

Notfatal

Somealbuminuria.

Orangeor

27,350grm.
"215

Slightlossofweight.

Tropaeolin00

"233» "2810» Feb.215" (allbystomach)
Dog(ii)

Jan.193"
Nil

Notfatal.

S1ightAlbumirruria.

9,780grm.
"21311 "232" "273" "23-303" (daily)

"313"

o>



TableofWeyl'sExperimentsonAzoandDisazoColours(cont.).
Dye

Animal

Dose

Symptoms

Result

Remarks

Diphenyla- mine(cont.'
Dog(iii) 5,450grm.
Mch.21.Igrm. "24.1"" "31-Ap.4.1" (allsubcutane- ously.

Nil

Notfatal

Noapparenteffect.

9.Metanil Yellow.

Dog(i) 11,GOOgrm. Dog(ii) 11,250grra. Dog(iii) 5,220grm.
Apl.4lOgrm. H510" II (bystomach) Mch21Igrm. "2610~" Apl.15" (bystomach) Apl.G-1grm. "9.15"» "11.15" (allsubcuta- npnnslyA

Vomiting. Dyspnoea. Nofood taken
Nil

Vomiting.Little foodtaken. Tremor.

FatalonApril 9th. FatalonApril 1st. Notfatial

Postmortem.Stomach,andliver containedunchangedcolour. Postmortem.Yellowcoloration ofskin,subcutaneoustissue, serousmembranes,etc.Liver congested,kidneysdeepyellow. Slightlossofweight.

10.AzarinS.
Dog(i) 25,600grm. Dog(ii) 10,500grm. Dog(iii) 4,700grm. Dog(iv)

35grm.in25days (bystomach) 20grm.in20" (bystomach)
3injections of1grm. 5c.c.ofpaste injectedinto abdominalca¬ vity.

Nil Nil Nil

Weakness&loss
ofappetite.

Notfatal-. Notfatal Notfestal Fatal.

Dyepresentinurine. Noapparenteffect. ititItit Deathfromperitonitis.Red spotsofdyesubstanceinperi¬ toneum.

CT)
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TableofWeyl'sExperimentson i*

AzoandDisazoColours(cont.).
Dye'

Animal

Dose

Symptoms

Result

Remarks.

DisazoColours
Dog(i)

Jan.193grin.
Diarrhoea.

Notfatal

Animalquicklyrecoveredwhen

9,630grm.
"213

Lossofap¬

-administrationsstopped.

"232»
petite

"305"

1.PastBrownG-.
Dog(ii)

Feb.310" (bystomach)
5,900grm.
2grm.daily for1month, (bystomach)
Chronicdiar¬ rhoea.Loss ofappetite.
Notfatal

Considerablelossofweight.

Dog(iii)
Mch.5•!grm.
Nil

Notfatal

Noapparenteffect.

6,730grm.
"12.1» "14.1" "26.111

(allsubcuta¬ neously.

2.WoolBlack.
Dog(i) 29,940grm
Dec.285grm.

."295 !l305" Jan.210" "410"
(allbystomach)

Nil

Notfatal

Dyepresentinurine. Noapparenteffect.

Dog(ii)

Jan.21.25grm.
SlightAbs¬
Notfatal.

Nogeneraleffect.

3,500grm.
"23.25"

cessforma¬
"24-25" "28.25"
tion.

(allsubcutane- ously)

a>
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TableofWeyl'sExperimentsonAzoandDisazoColours(cont.).
Dye

Animal

Dose

Symptoms

Result

Remarks.

Naphthol Black.P,
Dog(i)

Mch.

50grm.

3 4 5 6

12 14

3grm. Tf

U

*Z

10

Nil

Notfatal

Dyepresentinurine Somelossofweight.

Dog(ii) 4,500grm. Dog(iii) 3,200grm.
(bystomach) 1grm.daily for1month. Mch.5.1grm, u7.]_"It (subcutaneously)

Dog(iv)(wealf)Mch.12.1grm. 3,860grm.
4.CongoRod.
Dog(i) 7,300grm. Dog(ii) 4,300grm. Dog(iii) 4,970grm.

"13.1" "14.1" (snbcutaneously)
Nil

Lossof Appetite.
Animalvery miserable. Greatemacia¬ tion.

Notfatal Fatalon March8th. KilledMch.25 asindying state.

Noeffect Postr&ortem.Emaciation.Con gestionofinternalorgans. Nostaining. Postmortem.Subcutaneous cellulartissueandmuscles stained.Livercongestedand hypertroohled.Glandsditto.

34 .grm.between Dec.18&Dec.30 1grm.daily for1month. Jan.5.25grm. it I!

9 .25"
"10.25"

J!14,25a
Slightlossof appetite.

Nil

Abscessforma¬ tion.Weakness. Lossofappe¬ tite.Fever.
Notfatal Notfatal Recoveryafter severeillness.
Noeffect. Dischargefromabscesscontain¬ edCongoRed veight.

ureal
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TableofWeyl'sExperimentsonAzoandDisazoColours(cont.).
Dye

Animal

Dose

Symptoms

Remarks,

5.AzoBlue
Dog(i) 8,450grm. Dog(11) 4,700grm. Dog(ill) 4,600grm.
27grm.between Jan.8&.Jan.15 atintervalsof 2-3days. 1-g-grmdailyfor 1month. Jan.2.9.20grm. "30.20"" Feb.*7.20" (allsubcutane- ously.)

Nil Nil

Abscessforma¬ tion

Notfatal Notfatal Notfatal,

6.Chrysamin R.

Dog(i) 9,230grm. Dog(ii) 11,300grm Dog(iii) 3,680grm.
Jan.
•r*7
o

5

grin.

it

4

5

tt

tt

17

/

1

it

t?

0

1

it

U

10

2

it

11

11

2

it

It

12

1-7

o

it

It

15

r?

U

'it

(by

stomach
)

21g

rm.

in

10

days
•

Jan.
10

.25

grm.

it

11

.25

""" it

!t

12

.25

1!

it

15

.25

it

Nil

Notfatal
Nil

Abscessforma¬ tion.Lossof appetite,Fe¬ ver,me1ancho- iy-

Notfatal Notfatalbut experimentdis¬ continuedwhen animalvery ill.

Noapparenteffect, Dischargefromabscesscontain edurichangedAzoBlue. Mimalgaihadweight. Urineslightlycoloured. Abscessescontainedgelatinous massesthecolourofthedye. Therewaslossofweight.
o>
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